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Every Reader
or the Beacon thould keep in mind that
the advertisement* carry u much
-punch" aa the news article*. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and uses this mtdlum because he
knows the readers d««lre to kup
abreast of every advantage u well aa
know what's going on.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
<avltei news articles and expreasioni
ji opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish tham ai far
as posiible. Birt, It is very important'
that all correspondence b« signed by
the writer.
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RAMBLING
REPORTER

According to the Hud-
son News, John L. Lewis,
head of the CIO, is an ex-
pert on murder. The blood
curdling article reveals
that Lewis' order in 1922
brought mass slaying of
unarmed miners in Her-
rin, 111., massacre.

X X t X

The story tells how men
of opposing unions were
tied to autos and dragged
through streets, jumped
on, throats cut, beaten to
death, hanged to trees
and riddled with bullets
after Lewis' telegram ar-
rived.

X X X X

But here's the story in
full, and you are warned
about its frankness:

After an all-night siege
72 unarmed miners sur-
rendered to an armed
force on a promise they
would be given a safe es-
cort.

X X X I

This pledge of protec-
tion was quickly broken.
The leader of the sub-
dued forces, because of his
inability to walk, was
beaten senseless and then
shot to death.

* t * t

Seventy-one were then
lined up against a wire
fence and told they would
be "given a chance for
their lives by climbing the
fence." They immediate-
ly became targets. Four-
teen were killed in the
first scramble. Those who
managed to get over the
fence were not accorded
the "chance" promised.
Two were hanged to trees
and their bodies riddled
with bullets.

X X X X

Six men were saved for
a Caesarian triumph.
They were tied to a rope
and hauled in back of a
fast moving auto through
town. Crowds cheered.
Taken to the cemetery,
the battered men were
stamped upon by men and
women and then had their
throats cut.

t X X X

The above is a condens-
ed version taken from
court records of the most
horrifying mass murder in
American history. It took
place on June 21, 1922, in
Herrin, in the southern sec
tion of Illinois, known as
Egypt.

X X i X

The murdered men were
members of the Steam
Shovel Men's Union. The
assassins were members of
John L. Lewis' United
Mine Workers. The slaugh
ter was the direct result
of instructions sent by
Lewis to William Sneed,
head of the Herris branch
of the United Mine Work-
ers, which read in part:

X X X X

"Representatives of our
org-aniaztion are justified
in treating this crowd
(the steam shovel men's
union) as an outlaw or-
ganization and in viewing
its members in the same
light as they do any other
common strike breaker."

X X X X

Immediately upon the
receipt of this telegram,
Herrin strikers began to
arm themselves. They ran
sacked stores for weapons.
It ended with what is re-
garded as the most merci-
less slaughter in U. S. an-
nals.

TRIBUTE TO REV. ALLGAIER'S POST
DYKEMA AUG. 29
PASTOR TO *ACCEPT PAS-
TORATE AT NEW HACK-

ENSACK, N. Y.
OAK TREE.—After ten years of

faithful service to his parish, the
Rev. Anr,o C. Dykemii, p-islor c£
Marconnier Reformed Church will
take up his new duties at the Re-
formed church at New Hackensack,
N. Y., September 5. The Reverand
has resigned in order to accept his
new post in the Classis of Pough-
keepsie.

The Rev. Dykema was graduated
from New Hope, Mich., and the
New Brunswick Theological Semi-
nary, class of 1909. Besides serving
in Oak Tree, he had previously
served in Rahway, Riverside, Fa-
lerson, and Sheldon, 111.

During his ten year stay, he has
succeeded in enrolling 102 new
members. The Rev. Dykema was
honored only two months ago for
having served a decade in Oak
Tree. He has travelled well over
90,000 miles in keeping the good
faith and happiness of the par-
ish. Besides his faithfulness, he has
made many improvements to the
church property.

His resignation was accepted at
a meeting of the congregation on
Tuesday evening, A farewell ser-
vice and the celebration of com-
munion will take place on Sunday
morning, August 29.

He is a brother of Mrs. J.
Baum of New Brunswick, and mar-
ried Miss Adele Siemons, former
contralto of the First Reformed
church of New Brunswick.

?ets_On Parade!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Ac-

cording to an announcement Ly
the Recreation Division of thj
WPA, children of the Piscau.-
way section of the township wii*
get a chance to parade their pets
at th& playgrounds on the town
commons this afternoon.

At an early date, pet shews
will also be conducted at the
Henry street and Clara Barton
playgrounds. Dates for these
two shows will be made public
next week.

Entries will be divided into
several classes and ribbons will
be awarded to the winners.

A number of other special
events will be held at the Pis-
catawaytown playground during
August.

THREE CAR PILE-UP

FAR FROM BEING
POUTJCAL PLUM
INSPECTOR'S REPORT RE-

VEALS INTRICACIES OF
3-IN-l DEPARTMENT

WOODBRIDGE.—There's no one
in the township to envy Inspector
William Allgaier's job. He's wel-
come to it. As building inspector,
fire inspector, real estate agent
and possibly another trip of un-
determined titles, Inspector All-
gaer is kept chin-deep in work.

According to his July report to
the township committee Monday
night, Inspector Allgaier is busier
than a fielder chasing a long
three-base hit."

His (Allgaier's, not the field-
er's) report shows that the real
estate department received more
property from the township dur-
ing the past month.

The report reveals that Inspect-
or Allgaier made inspections of
116 acres of land consisting of
251 lots, and two parcels of ground

consisting of land and two
dwellings—all acquired by the
township during July.

To date, the township has ac-
quired 891 parcels consisting of
4,475 lots, and ten parcels of land
consisting of 63.71 acres. The re-
port also lists 21 parcels of land
consisting of 17 dwellings and four

Continued on page eight

2ND WARD DEMS
SELECT FEE TO
REPRESENTTHEM
THOMAS FEE* GETS UNANI-

MOUS APPROVAL FOR
COMMITTEEMAN

Fords Park Lures Many

HflS
Hi

paps
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BP*
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RARITAISr TOWNSHIP. ^
spectacular three car smash-up
was witnessed at the intersection
of Cedar street and Amboy avenue
Sunday night at 9:30 o'clock. Each
of the crashing cars was damaged
but no passengers injured.

The mishap occured when a car
driven by Dominick Macyok, of
752 Donald avenue, Perth Amboy,
struck and damaged another car
driven by Harold Johnson of 6
Hillside place, Hillside, as Macoy-
ak left his lane to pass another car.

FORDS.—At a special meeting
of the Second Ward Democratic
Association .held at the home of
Anthony Aquila on. Green street,
Iselin, Thomas Fee of Keasbey re-
ceived the endorsement of the or-
ganization as the Democratic nom-
inee for the position of township
committeeman in the Second
Ward.

The meeting was well attended.
Bach section of the ward was rep-
resented and unanimously voted
approval of Mr. Fee as the Dem-
ocratic second ward standard

(bearer in the coming elections.
Mr. Fee, on receiving the nom-

lination, promised to have his cam-
'paign rolling in high.

It was also decided that the
Second Ward Democratic Associa-
tion would hereafter meet bi-
monthly. The first meeting of the
Association will be held Tuesday
evening, August 10, at Thomsen's
Community Hall on New Bruns-
wick avenue, Fords. The Meeting
will be called at 8:45, immediately
following the conclusion of the
regular meeting of the Fords Dem
ocratic club.

FORDS.—The beautiful lake in]
Fords park, pictured above, with:
its landscaped background, is one j
of the most popular spots in this i
section of the county. Large i
crowds are to be found here con-
stantly, under the shady trees.

The park was constructed in this
beautiful setting several years ago.
Before the township took the land
over, it was nothing but swamp
land.

Today, large trees provide shade
and a cool breeze is always to be
found. In the center of the park
is a large winding lake, spread-
ing out into three branches, with
water lilies placed in a prominent
position.

On the edge of the lake, picnic
facilities are provided with large
benches and tables for parties.-
Winding trails lead into a natural
woodland, and winding, hard-sur-
faced roads give motorists a
chance to view nature at its best.

On the edge of the wooded
stretch of the park are large ten-
nis courts and a well-kept base-
ball diamond, where major games
are played almost every evening
and over the weekend.

In the evennigs, the residents of

this section congregate here to en-
joy the cool brezes and relax,
while some view a baseball game
from the grandstand, and others
watch or participate in tennis
matches.

Fords is especially proud of her
fine park on King George's road,
and it is o,ne of the assets of the
community.

The establishment of this park
will mean the future development
of all the property adjoining and
an ultimate increase in the num-
ber of buildings and homes.

Keasbey Family Hurt
In Automobile CrashFIXED FEE WILL

BE CHARGED FOR
SCHOOL'S USAGE
BOARD TO MEET AUGUST 16

TO NAME DEFINITE
CHARGES

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A, r.,.. T t. Q w . - - « • * - . . * . « « * * . — *«
meeting of the Board of Education I . ? . ^ . I , ' y y ? d f - ° m s o n ; .1S accordance with state requirments,

,_.,., ™.._-_,_.. .•;_,.. _„,. 11 at the Fitkin Memorial hospital in ,„„ tn „ . . , . _, *,..Al._ '

Keasbey.—Vacation-bound, Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Toth, of Highland
avenue, this place, met with mis-
fortune Sunday afternoon when
only a short distance from their
destination.

They were on their way to spend
a week's vacation at Seaside Park
when the car in which they were
riding overturned on the outskirts
of Asbury Park.

OLD PAY SCALE
IS RESTORED TO
ALL EMPLOYEES
BOARD TAKES MANDATORY

ACTION AT SESSION
MONDAY NIGHT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In
hospital

Neptune with injuries said to be
'•not serious." His mother, who was
driver of the car, sustained minor
injuries, as did Mr. Toth and an-

was held Tuesday night when an
amendment was passed regulating
the use of school buildings by out-
side groups. The board met with
the express purpose of planning a, .. _ _ ,„

, , . , % v, , other son, Emery, 13.more carefui control of school J'
property. A schedule of rates to
groups using the schools will also
be arranged.

According to the new amend-
ment, groups applying for the use
of the building, must make a.n ap-
pliaction at least one week in ad-
vance. They must also pay the re-
quired fee a w4eek before the ev-
ent. This new plan will ascertain
the payment to the janitor for the
upkeep of the school.

Another meeting of the board
before the opening of schools will
determine the axact rates. Parent-

WORK ON SCHOOL
PROJECTJTARTS
CONTRACT ALSO INCLUDES

GRADING OF SCHOOL
GROUNDS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Work
is progressing rapidly on the con-
struction of the new exit doors at

rracher"organia2tio^"wm * bV'ai- j t h e Pwcatawaytown School. The

SIXTEEN YEAR OLD
GIRL STRUCK BY CAR

IN FORDS, SUNDAY
•••——» ' — *

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A six-
teen year old girl, Miss An,na Yan-
ik, of 21 Evergreen avenue, Fords,
was severely injured when a car
drivn by Paul Nagy, 22, of Green
street, Woodbridge, struck her
down as she was crossing Amboy
avenue near King George's road at
6 o'clock Sunday night.

Nagy immediately rushed the
stricken girl to the Perth Amboy
General hospital where doctors
found that she was suffering from
a possible fracture of the skull,
contusions, and abrasions of both
arms.

According to Mr. Nagy, the girl
stepped in front of his automobile,
and he was unable to avoid strik-
ing her. He is being held pending
the results of the girl's injuries.

G-Men In Town!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Lo-

cal police are assisting agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion to investigate the jewelry
robbery at the Raritan Arsenal.

According to Lieut. Col. G. D.
France, medical -officer at the
arsenal, his home within the
government reservation was en-
tered some time Saturday after-
noon and jewelry valued at ap-
proximately $500 was stolen. A
suit of clothes was also reported
missing.

The stolen jewelry includes
rings and other articles.

Because the theft was on gov-
ernment property, Federal a-
gents immediately took charge of
the investigation.

lowed the use of the school free
of charge. Local organizations will
probably have to pay a janitor's
fee in addition to the prescribed
fee.

The board will be more careful
in the future in permitting the
use of school property, since in
the past damages and failure to
pay the janitor's fee, were very
much in evidence.

The new law provides that all
collections will be handled by the
district clerk. The next meeting of
the board will be on August 16.

Utter Darkness

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The
Edison Eternal Light memorial
was given a two-hour rest per-

iod Sunday night and Menlo
Park was in total darkness, due
to an unidentified truck smash-
ing into a Public Service pole on
the Lincoln highway.

The pole was snapped about
two feet from the ground caus-
ing the light wires to break and
throwing the area into darkness.

An investigation by Officer
Calamoneri of the local police
revealed that the truck had left
the scene of the accident with-
out reporting the damage to the
police.

work which was started last Wed-
nesday also includes the grading of
the schoolgrounds. The contract
for the project was awarded to
Thomas Swales Sr., by the Board
of education at a special meeting
last week.

The project is the largest under-
taken'by the board this year. There
have been a few changes made in
the architect's drawing, but these
are only in conforming with the
original grading of School street
which will also be followed by the
township in repairing the street.

The new exit, which will pro-
vide the necessary fire escape
measures advised by the local fire-
men, is being constructed in the
EAiditorium. There will be a double
set of doors with a landing be-
tween. This will greatly reduce ac-
cidents in case of fire.

The school grounds adjoining
School street and part of the play-
ground will be graded in order to
make way for a better drainage
system. Large puddles frequently

the township board of education,
Monday night, all employes of the
township school system, excepting
teachers ajid principals, were
granted the return of theer pay
cuts. In most cases the cuts re-
stored amount to about 15 per
cent.

Pay cuts were restored to the
teachers and principals when the
new contracts were issued two
months ago. Monday night's action
becomes effective as of July 1, the
beginning of the school year.

Other business transacted by the
board was raising the bond of the
district clerk from $300 to $2,000
upo.n recommendation of John
Mont, inspector of accounts of the
State Board of Education.

The reports of the clerk and
custodian were received by the
board and ordered filed. Payrolls
for the month of July, totaling
$2,590.30, along with other bills
were authorized for payment.

HIRE 35 MEN AT
SEABOARD PLANT
PISCATAWAYTOWN PLANT
TO DISPENSE 5,000 BBLS.

CRUDE OIL DAILY

REPUBLICANS TO
FROLIC SEPT. 5TH
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR

ALL-ROUND ACTI-
VITIES

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Sun-
day, September 5, has been select-
ed at the date for the Raritan
Township Republican organiza-
tion's picnic. Plans were made at
a recent meeting of the club.

Mayor Walter C. Chvistensen
was named as Honorary Chairman u V u T " * *"""w<" , ia <yw " " "*
r r . _ , , , u- -..-^ u.. „„ -«;„!«,„• built between the street and the

made their way
grounds since the

to the
level

school-
of the

street is several inches above that
of the playground. There also was
the hazzard of water entering the
building in times of heavy rains.

A shallow runaway is also being

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G
SECOND WARD POLITICS

Right at the moment, everything is serene within
the ranks of both Republican and Democratic organi-
zations in the Second Ward. Whether or not it will re-
main thaat way is a moot point.

Conditions, however, in the Third Ward are not
so tranquil. The Democratic party is split wide open.
Dirk P. DeYoung, ace publicity man and untiring
worker for the Dems, has launched a movement to
"rub out" the Joseph L. Gill leadership.

Gill, a former committeeman and leader of the
party, has been an important gun in the Democratic
party—in fact, his strength is still needed. But, De-
Young's following is thumbs down on Boss Gill. In
other words, Gill has to go.

In the Second Ward, the Democratic factions of
Keasbey-Hopelawn and Fords have somewhat agi'eed
that Thomas Fee shall carry the banner for commit-
teeman this year.

* * * *
FREE ADVERTISING FOR MILK MOGULS
Milk distributors are one hundred percent in poli-

tics.
That is why Milk Trust officials are among the

highest salaried men, getting from one to six thousand
dollars A WEEK not for a few brief weeks as do mo-
vie stai's, but year in and year out.

In New York they succeeded In cajoling the state
to spend five million dollars to advertise THEIR prod-
ucts in newspapers.

The New Jersey department of agriculture has
fallen in line and is sending out illustrated releases
that boost milk.

If milk has all of the qualities claimed by this po-
litical propaganda, dairymen should be the healthiest
people in the world.

If it can be lawful to spend taxpayers' money to
advertise milk, why can't it be made legal to spend
money for advertising other beverages ?

For the simple reason that soft drink makers have
not had the foresight to get both feet into politics.

When voters awaken they will insist that IF their
money is to be spent for boosting milk, it will be to
seci

again increased one cent per quart, Sunday.
Half of the present price would be about right

and still enable milk moguls to draw down twenty
and more thousand dollars a year.

* • * *
BROKEN PROMISES

U. S. Senator A. Harry Moore based his campaign
for election in 1934 on promises to be a rubber stamp
to "The Great Man in Washington," President Frank-
lin D, Roosevelt.

Not only that but Moore pledged his crippled kid-
die, his blind man and faithful dog too to his repeat-
ed promises.

On October 26, 1934, at Wildwood, he made this
pathetic vow:

"I spoke at a commencement in Brooklyn. A dog
came up the aisle and behind him was a blind boy.

When the boy came down the steps, the dog
placed his body sideways so that i fthe boy fell, he
would fall on the dog.

"If a dog can set such an example of loyalty, can-
not we be loyal and stand behind a man who is fight-
ing for us?

"A great man is fighting your battles and mine in
Washington.

"I know the people of my state, the American
people, and I want to go to Washington, and I'm go-
ing to Washington.

"I am going there to STAND BEHIND that kind
of a man, TO HOLD UP HIS HANDS."

Moore, who also uses Biblical stories in South
Jersey as part of his stock speeches, then told how fol-
lowers held up Moses' hands and that HE would do
likewise in upholding the hands of the "Great Man in
Washington."

How differently are these promises from per-
formances !

The records show long lists of betrayals - - of
broken promises.

He can no longer fool the president so he thinks
he can again fool Jerseyites as governor.

And the way many pseudo-Republican leaders
work with Frank Hague, it is not among the improii-

can.

He will be aided by an efficient
staff in carrying out the day's pro-
gram.

The committee in charge of the
affair is as follows: Honorary
chairman, Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensen; general chairman, Arthur
W, Larson; adult dancing, Nels
Christensen; children's dancing,
Mrs. Andrew Markno; grounds,
John Anderson; games, Commis-
sioner Victor Pedersen; amuse-
ments, Thomas Swales, Sr.; prizes

| Russell Walker.
Tickets, Hans Larson; publicity,

Mrs. Charles Anderson; pony rides
Henry Wittnebert; financial com-
missioner, Henry Troger, Jr., and
welcome committee, Commission-
er Walter C. Christensen.

The committee announced that
games will be played for both
young and old, including water-
melon eating contest, peanut
scramble, balloon blowing contest,
three-legged race, bag race, six-
ty-yard dash, thirty yard dash, Hi-
Li contest, wheelbarrow pushing
contest, horseshoes and a soft-ball
game.

Amusements will include pony
rides for the children, nail driving
and ball throwing contests. Prizes
will be awarded to the winners of
these events.

Admission to the grounds will
be free, but tickets for the num-
erable amusements may be secur-
ed from members of the committee
or at the picnic grounds. The Com-
mittee will also serve refreshments
at the grounds.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Thirty
five men have been hired by the
Seaboard Refining Company in
their plant on Meadow road, Pis-
catawaytown. The company, for-
merly known as the Middlesex Oil
Refining Company, made room for
the new men alter repairs and
changes in equipment had been
made,

A force of nearly 70 men work-
ed two months in order to re-
open the plant.

Plant officials believe that a ca-
pacity of 5,000 barrels of crude oil
can be handled once the plant
reaches its full production stage. A
maintenance crew will also be em-
ployed at the factory.

NOE RESIGNATION
ACCEPTED BY BOARD

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
resignation of Mrs. Gertude Noe,
principal and teacher in the
Bonhamtown school, was accepted
by the Board of Education when
they met Tuesday night in the
Piscatawaytown school. The resig
nation was acknowledged with re-
gret by the convening board.

The resignation which was turn-
ed in by the employee's committee
was the center of controversy. It
was entered with a recommenda-

Continued on page two

oil will be exported in barges.
Local men are being hired at. the

plant- in an agreement made with
the township commissioner during
the settlement of the delinquent
taxes of the factory. The tow.nship
will receive $5,000 dollars by No-
vember 1, plus $35,000 paid in cash
at the time of the deal.

Field Fire Put Out
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rari-

tan Engine Company No. 1, Pis-
catawaytown, was called out Mon
day noon to extinguish a field fin-
al Old Post road and Chestnut
avenue. There was no damage to
property, but several acres of
fields were burned.

Change Bazaar Date
For Raritan Eng. Co.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A meet
ing was held at the Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1 recently to
change the date of the bazar. The
new and final date will be Sept.,
13 to 18.

Mr. Theodore Eggerston, chair-
man of the committee, was in
charge when the new date was ar-
.anged. He also announced that
many contests will take place for

'valuable prizes. The grand prize,
five tons of coal, will be awarded
on the final night of the affair.

The site has also been changed.
It was previously planned to have
the bazar across the street from
the firehouse, but a change will
find the set-up on Plainfield ave-
nue and Woodbridge avenue, ad-
joining the firehouse.

Assisting Chairman Eggertson
will be the following committee:
Joseph Costa, secretary; Albert
Frederick, treasurer; Stanley Van
Syckle, Thomas Swales, Jr., Robert
L. Meyer, Edward Borhees, Ber-
nard O'Hara, Thomas Swales, Sr.,
John Powers, Oscar Pillar, Elden
Rush.

WITH THE O * ^ '

SNOOPING REPORTER
The beautiful Fords Park is one of the greatest as-

sets of the community Joe (Fords Coal) Bacskay
and Teddy (Fords Playhouse) Gluck tell some swell-
egent stories about the "Old Country." A good
time was had by all at the Keasbey Protection Fire
Company clambake Sunday Al Schicker is one of
the smartest leaders of the Democratic organization in
the Second Ward.

The Ben Jensen-Jimmer Wight-Louie Neuberg boat,
"Off Shore," is one of the finest in this vicinity No
word as yet regarding Raritan township's new town
hall and the new post office site at Fords Wood-
bridge firemen expect to get new uniforms. They're
going to follow the style of the Fords outfit Rari-
tan township's traffic fatality record for the first six
months of this year is nine, an increase of four over
the corresponding period in 1936 Woodbridge
township shows a decrease from nine in 1936 to six

. during the first half of this year.
An impromptu verbal poll of firemen from Fords,

Keasbey, Hopelawn and Iselin last Saturday night re-
veals that they are very much against the "rumored"
abolition of fire boards Commissioner Henry Tro-
ger, head of the G. O. P. machine in Raritan town-
ship, is already getting the organization in shape for
the coming election Tickets are selling fast for the
Fords Republican Club clambake slated for Septem-
ber 19.

Confidential reports have it that a building boom
will hit Fords in the very, very near future
FLASH! Those in the know reveal a primary fight on
the Republican ticket for committeeman in the Second
Ward Those in the know also tell u s ^ a t if that
is so the G. O. P. won't even get to first B^s come
November. " .

grounds to carry off the flow of C r u d e o i l Wl11 b e transported to • s
water. The contract specified that j l h e P l a n t i n barges. An intricate
the work must be completed by I system of pipes will then carry it ,
September 4, four days before t h e l ^ ^ ^ f ^ f i ^ ^ s ^ T h e ^ r e f i n e a '
opening of school.
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QUIET RECREATION AT KIDDIE KEEP WELL CAMP

RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP. — Pictured above are two
scenes showing the healthful, quiet recreation county chil-
dren at the Kiddie Keep Well Camp enjoy. These boys left
camp at the end of last month to make room for the 150

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HEYBOUBNK

BiUcrest Ave., Iselin, N. J.

n ^ ^ J ^ A L O BILL TROOP, rs.gn:.
Boy Scouts met on Wednesday MR. AND MRS. ALFRED THAM,

gins mere now. Tne scene on the left is an interesting
game of dominoes, while the photo on the right shows
some of the older campers at their handcraft work. Despite
limited facilities, youngsters at the camp make many use-

ful and beautiful articles. The second month of vacation-
ing got under way Monday when 150 county girls, in-
cluding a number of Woo-dbridge and Raritan Township
children, began their stay at camp.

LOCAL MEN GIVE IMPRESSIONS
OF TEN WEEK TOUR OF EUROPE
FORDS.—Two of Fords' lucky citizens returned home

last Tuesday after a ten week trip through Europe. Mr.
Joseph Bacskay, Jr., and Mr. Theodore Gluck were the
fortunate pair who can tell us all about their trip.

The Wanderlusts left New York
on May 19, o,n the S. S. Normandie
and four days later found them-
selves across the "big pond" In
Le Havre, France. Joe and Ted,
who brought along their own car,
then proceeded directly to Paris
(you don't blame them, do you.')

After a short stay in the French
capitol, the boys motored via the
route of the AAA through France,
Switzerland, Austria, Hungary,
Jugoslavia and Italy. Mr. Gluck
went alo.ne -to Czechoslovakia
while Mr. Backskay visited his
grandmother in Hungary.

They enjoyed every moment of

drive through the southern sec-
tion of France.

The tour ended in Paris (I sort
of expected that) at the Paris Ex-
position. The locals were surpris-
ed when they were informed that
the Americans are behind the oth-
er nations in exposition projects.
No American buildings are com-
plete as yet.

Summing up the trip, Joe had
only this to say:

"The trip was simply marvelous,
the food on the Normandie the
best ever, the European highways

their travels, since they were free excellent and the ocean
to travel in their car whenever and ' s m o o t n -
wherever they pleased.

During Mr. Backskay's stay in

trip

Ted had this to comment:
"Everything was O. K., but we

Hungary.he noticed a very tense j were taken for "suckers" in Pa-
feeling among the people. Joe saw! ree. Oh yes, the gasoline and
none of the gayness and frivolity oil are higher in price than I ev-
he often- heard his parents speak
of. Instead, they were preparing
for the grimness of the future. On
Sundays, Mr. Bacskay, would see
every youth over twelve years of
age training under the watchful
eyes cf strict army officers. This
certainly did .not seem to be the
Hungary of old. No gypsies tour-
ed the streets behind their hap-

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
annual sail of the Raritan River

py masters. The whole of Europe! Boat Club was held Sunday when

er imagined."
Thank you boys. We're glad to

have you home with us again.

BOAT PROCESSION
FOR CLUB'S OUTING

is in the same state. seven boats hoisted anchor and
In Italy, and in Rome especial- sailed away for a day of pleasure,

ly, our travellers were very much | The sail got under way at 9:30 A.
amused to see nothing but pic- j M., from the club.
tures, sayings and the name of
Mussolini. You couldn't lurn your

A large delegation of members
with invited friends was present

eyes for a moment without again) for the gala affair. The "Ethel-B-
seeLng a reminder of II Duce. 1st" headed the procession of sev-

A trip along the gay Riviera was en boats. Aboard the boat was
next on the program. Stops -at Commodore C. C. Blanchard as
Monte Carlo and Nice riima;;ed a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blanch

Hill

My

U1HV

look Old

When H i S B Eaiy

To Look Voung...

with ClAIIIOl

Is your hair grey ?
Is it going grey?

Is it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They moke you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clafrol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

Ask your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, PRH
en car* of hair and FREE beauty analysts.

v Not with common, old'fashioned h*ir oV«* out

NATURALLY...with

l, Uc, 132 W«t «th St., N«w York, N. Y.

REE Octroi b««kl«i, FREE «d*ic« ««d MR an«!y»h.

. . Addr«w -»—-.—_„_

feat* —._.«.

ta

ard.
There was a regular meeting of

the ladies' auxiliary of the club
at which lime a primary election
was held. Presiding over the meet-
ing was Mrs. Fred Blanchard.

-Ml

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
AND DRUNKENESS END

IN WORKHOUSE TERM
RARITAN TOWNSHIP,—Charg-

es of disorderly conduct and
drunkeness were the reason why
James Lakotus of the Phoenix sec-
tion was sentenced to nine days in
the county workhouse when he ap-
peared before Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer last Monday. Lakatos was
picked up Saturday night near his
home by the local police.

Recorder Urffer showed no mer-
cy in Lakato's case, since it was
not his first offense. He also threat
cned a more miserable future if he
did not act the part of a gentle-
man. Charges were preferred by
patrolman Clarence Stout.

John Vargo, 38 Laurette street,
Hopelawn, who was arrested Sun-
day night in Roosevelt Park on
similiar charges by Special Officer
John Reilly, park guard was fined
$15 and costs by Recorder Urffer.

Of Interest To Republicans

TRENTON.—There are two
announced candidates tor the nom-
ination for Governor in the ap-
proaching Republcian Primary e-
lection.

Republicans will be called upon
to decide, on September 21, which
candidate will be better fitted, on
the basis of training and experi-
ence, to lead the battle to elect a

! Republican Governor.
They will be called upon to de-

cide whether Party work, and
Party loyalty are longer to be re-
warded, and likewise to determine
which of the two candidates, in
good faith, can urge others to ex-
ercise the duties of good citizen-
ship.

For the information of township
Republicans, here are the records
of Senators Lester Clee and Cliff-
ord Powell of service to their Par-
ty, State and Nation:

NOE RESIGNATION
Continued From P*«e One

BETROTHAL TOLD
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. George

Galya, of Wildwood avenue, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Helen, to Louis Turkis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gyongyos, of
Mary avenue. No date has been
set for the wedding.

CHILD MARRIAGE ANNULLED

Los Angeles.—The marriage of
Virginia Shirley, 12 year old girl
of Compton, Calif., to Harold Toy,
21, o£ Yuma, Ariz., was recently
annulled upon the request of the
child's father.

tion to be accepted.
According to the resigning in-

I structor, this was her second re-
j signation. A previous one had been
j returned unanswered, but a month
ago Mrs. Noe was notified that
she was reduced from principal to
head teacher. The Board of Edu-
cation claimed that she wasn't
qualified to act in the position.

Mrs. Noe has served as princi-
pal of the Bonhamtown school for
over thirteen years. She was very
popular with both parents and pu-
pils in her years of teaching there.
The board had not taken any ac-
tion in filling the vacated position I
•but it is believed that the Bon-
hamtown school will be subjected
to the principalship of the Piscat-
away school.

CLEE
Born: Tompkinsville, Conn. Age:

forty-nine. Public and Party Ser-
vice. No. Party interest or activity
prior to 1934, one year member
New Jersey House of Assembly,
two years member of New Jersey
Senate Military Service, None.

POWELL
Born: Lumberton N. J. Age, forty

four. Public and Party Service. Ac-
tive Republican worker since 1914,
twice member District Election
Board, six years member of New
Jersey House of Assembly, House
Majority Leader, Senate President
ber of New Jersey Senate, Senate
Mapority Lader, Senate President,
twice Acting Governor of New Jer-
sey. Military Service: 24 years'
consecutive service, New Jersey
National Guard; Private, Corporal,
Sergeant, 2nd Lieut., 1st Lieut.,
Captain, Lieut. Colonel, Bridgadier
General; served in four major op-
erations overseas in the Aviation
Corps, shot down with machine
gun, wounded at Soissons June 1,
1918; brought down enemy planes
after being wounded, twice decor-
ated hy the French Government;
returned to action during Septem-
ber and October, 1918, after three
months in hospital.

ST. THERESA'S FEAST
FETED IN LINDENAU

RARITAN TOWNSHIP, — St.
Theresa's parish of Linden paid
homage to their patron saint, St.
Theresa, in their annual celebra-
tion, Saturday night. A large aud-
ience witnessed an elaborate exhi-
bition of fireworks which brought
to a close the day's festivities on
the church's grounds on Fox's lane.

The celebration began Thursday
evening with special services and
a band concert. Friday evening was

PRICES
START AT

899,50
[lliutr^tcd—GKg-50..

Outstanding feitures include:
Feather Touch Knee Action
Door Handle, Ice Tray Re-
lease, Shelvador Glass Jire,
Storadrawer, Crispcr, ind
miny other*.

SHELYRDOR
THE WORLD'S MOST

BEAUTIFUL REFRIGERATOR
Nowhere else can you find so much in one refrigerator
—startling beauty that is new and different . . . greatly
increased usable capacity . . . conveniences that only
Shelvador can offer . . . highest quality through
and through . . . features that save time, work and
money . . . operation that is dependable and econom-
ical...value that is world-leading. There's a model for
every purte and purpose. Come in and look them over.

John A, Kozusko
HALL AVENUE & CATHERINE

Stor* Closed Wednesday Aftei
STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

>ns During July and August — Open Friday and
Saturday Evenings.

feted with a dance on the church
grounds. Refreshments were serv-
ed to the attending gusts.

Nicholas Di Nicola and William
-Low headed the arranging commit-
tee. They were assisted by the
three organizations of the parish,
namely; the Holy Name Society,
the Little Flower, and the Rosary
group.

night at the Harding avenue fire
house under the supervision of
Scoutmaster Davis.

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD Davis
and family, have moved to their
new home on Sonora avenue.

• » * *
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OF the

First Church of Iselin, will have
a picnic at Kiddie Keepwell
Camp tomorrow.

• * • *
THE CARNIVAL HELD BY THE

Green street fire company, was
a huge success.

THE ISELIN DEMOCRATIC club
will award the lawn set on Aug-
ust 11.

• • • •

THE WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
award a hand-made scarf. It is
now on display in the old Ise-
lin Library window.

P • • *

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
held its ergular meeting on!
Wednesday night at the head-
quarters in the Lincoln high-
way.

• W B •

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ST.
Cecelia's church has made fin-
al plans for its coming carnival.

* * • •
THE CHILDREN OF MARY, of

St. Cecelia's church, held their
regular meeting on Monday

May Seguine and Vincent Gro-
gan, motored to Cliffwood on
Saturday.

• • « J
MR. AND MRS. DENNIS KANE

of Green street, entertained a
number of guests from Eliza-
beth on Sunday.

• • • •
MISS ROSE GILL and MISS

Madaline Schnebbe, of Harding
avenue, were the guests of
friends in New York City o,n
Tuesday.

• • » •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH JAN-

kowsky were visitors at Radio
City in New York on Sunday.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT Good-
man and family of Henry street
have completed a two weeks'
lour of the south and will re-
turn home shortly.

TROOP 71, BOY SCOUTS OF
America, met Monday at the Re-
creation Center, Middlesex turn
pike, under the direction of
Scoutmaster Herbert Williams.

MISS AGATHA SCHMIDT OF
Correja avenue, was the week-
end guest of Mi\ and Mrs. Leon
Charnak, of New York.

• • • •
MISS GENEVIEVE BOEHM OF

Middlesex avenue, is vacation-
ing with friends at Seaside
Heights.

Greenhouse's

24th August Fur Sale

Furs of Extraordinary Beauty
The New 1938 Styles

20%TO 35% SAVINGS -GUARANTEED 2 YEARS
We are indeed grateful for the splendid response received to

our opening announcement of our 24tih AUGUST FUR SALE...

h was far in excess of our fondest expectation.

Our marvelous display of the new 1938 Fur Styles has caused

wide-spread comment. . . the smartness of many flared models

is outstanding . . . the beautifully matched pelts, the exquisite

linings and the most masterful workmanship is evident in every

coat

Smart Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Caracul and other popular

furs are all obtainable in the new styles right now at a saving of

20% to 35% . A small deposit will hold your coat in storage until

wanted.

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE WILL

BE GIVEN ON YOUR OLD COAT

—ASK US ABOUT IT.

REMODELING ORDERS TAKEN NOW AT SUMMER PRICES

A. Greenhouse, Inc.
195 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

CORNER MtiCLELLAN ST.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Town ship & Metuchen
First District Dems

Hold Annual Picnic

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Ander-
son's Grove, on Main street and
the super highway, will be the
scene of the second annual picnic
for the benefit of the Christmas
basket fund, sponsored by the First
District Democratic Club of Rari-
tan Township. The picnic will take
place on Sunday, August 29.

John Powers will be the general
chairman of the affair. Mr. Powers
and his group of assistants are con
iident that the affair will be a suc-
cess.

Games, entertainment, dance
music by a popular orchestra, and
refreshments will be provided for
grown-ups; ice cream, sodas, pony
rides for the kiddies. Softball
games will be played.

Serving on the various commit-
tees are: John Powers, general
chairman; Joseph Pepilonc, Abe
Castner, Edgar Harris, tickets; Ros
ario Dimoelu, finance; Ben Shep-
pard, grounds; Emil Paul, refresh-
ments; Herbert Pfeifer, cigars, etc.,
Mrs. H. Pieifer, games, women's
division; Frank Fumia, beverages;
Tuny Chevsrini, gamt-s, men's divi-
sion; Franklin Joseph, special
games; Roscoe Mearing, indoor en-
tertainment; Joseph Cutrona, pop-
ular girl contest; Theodore Mjn-
shire, automobiles.

Commissioner Julius Engel, Free
holder W. R. Hale and Edward
Harkins will judge all events.

Venetian Touch HOPELAWN

Miss Alberta Dey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Dey, of
Prospect Plains, spent the week-
end as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hawkins, of Fords. The en-
gagement of Miss Dey and Al-
bert Hawkins son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins ..was ...announced -last
week.

TELEPHONE MARY-
P. A. 4—2505-W

and make that appointment
for your next—

PERMANENT WAVE, $3-50
newly created styles for late
summer and fall formals.
All work guaranteed.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2605-W

THE SECOND DISTRICT DEMO-
cratic club of Hopelawn met
Tuesday night at the home of
Anthony Aquila of Iselin. Many
county committee women and
committeemen of various or-
ganizations in the second ward
attended.

MATILDA COOPER OF ASBURY
Park, visited her father Steven
Pernicka, of Loretta street on
Monday.

inspired by the Doges of old
Venice, this satin metallic dress
worn by Joan Perry, Hollywood
film star, is a striking "after
dark" gown. It is girdled in
black satin, with black dominat-
ing the scroll pattern of red,
yellow and white. An hour-
glass turban, also of black satin,
with draped roll of metallic

print, sets off the gown.

MISS ARLENE DICKSON OP Jer
sey City, spent the weekend at
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Solovey, of
Howard street.

• • » •
GEORGE MIHOK ENJOYED

fishing over the weekend at
Point Pleasant.

• * * •
JOHN CSIK HAS RETURNED to

his home on Florida Grove road
after a two weeks' vacation at
High Bridge where he camped
with other members of Boy
Scout Troop No. 57, of Hope-
lawn.

I MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL KOZ-
ma, of New Brunswick avenue,
spent the weekend at High

! Bridge.
* + • •

A GROUP OF FRIENDS ENJOY-
ed a bus ride to Cony Island Sat
turday, the party including:
Mrs. Andrew Novak, and daugh
ter, Betty, Paul Simon of town,
Mrs. Anton Grossman and daugh
ter Louise, of Perth Amboy,
Mrs. Steve Kocsi, and daughters
Esther and Helen and John Si-

pos, of Woodbridge.

Keasbey Notes of Interest
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

Keasbey Protection Fire Com-
pany was held Monday night at
the firehouse.

* • * *
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KO-

vach, and daughter Ethel, of
Highland avenue, returned
home Sunday from a week's va-
cation at Asbury Park.

- • • •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

the local fire company met Tues
day night.

-r • • •»

MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULL-
erton> and Mrs. Martha Fuller-
ton motored to Philadelphia
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Clark.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Pfeif-

fer of Smith street were the
guests Sunday of Mrs. Ralph
Aherns of New Brunswick.

• • » m

MISS IDA FULLERTON IS spend
ing the weekend as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fuller-
ton, of Woodside, Long Island.

• • • *
WALTER BERTRAM OF Smith

street motored to High
Sunday.

Bridge

THE KEASBEY PROTECTION
fire company is sponsoring a
carnival this week at Rogan's
corner. Michael J. Parsler is
general chairman in charge and
is assisted by C. D. Pfeffer, Wil-
liam Dambach, John- Cyrus, Wai
ter Fee, John Stark, Joseph Har
go and John Vamos.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN CALLA-

han, of New York City, were
the recent guests of Mrs. Rose

Fee, of Smith street.
• a » •

MR. AND MRS. JOHN CSABAI
and children, Miss Hazel Belanyi
Mrs. William Leahy, Mrs. Char-
les Ramberg and children and
Mrs. Gary Ramberg and chil-
dren have returned home atfer
spending a week at Point Pleas-
ant.

* * a *

MISS JULIA FAZEKAS and Wal-
ter Bertram, of town, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bertram, of Me-
tuchen, spent Sunday at High
Bridge.

jbediccded io-
RESTFUL VACATIONS
No daily routine, no peremptory demands on your time,
no care or worry—all are vital to the truly restful vaca-
tion. Even the pursuit of rest, however, requires some
planning.

Our suggestion for a carefree vacation concerns the
increased use of your year-around electrical appliances.
Grillettes, toasters, and percolators for an inviting meal
after a day in the open, Kelvinator to keep foods fresh,
electric mixer to prepare tempting salads, electric clock
to quietly remind you of remaining daylight hours —
each is as important to vacation days as to the rest of
the year.

We invite you to inspect the appliance display ai our
nearest showroom. All may be purchased on very easy
terms.

EUBLICWSEHVICE

Keasbey Girl A Recent Bride
STELTON

* _ _.
AUDREY McCANN HAS RE-

turned to her home in Union
City following a week's stay at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Rudy
Egberts, of Central avenue.

OFFICER AND MRS. ALAN Rolfe
and daughters of Hillcrest ave-
nue returned home Sunday from
a vacation spent at their cottage
in Gilford Park.

MARSHALL VAN DOREN OF
Plainfield avenue left Saturday
for a motor trip to Canada.

BLANKET, MISCELLANEOUS UNIT
OF WOMAN'S CLUB BIG SUCCESS

FORDS.—It was reported yesterday by the Fords Wo-
man's Club that the first drawing of the blanket and mis-
cellaneous club held recently, resulted in three winnei's
due to the fact that the membership of this club had
reached over 250. Because of this increase in membership,
there will be three winners each week.

The winners of the first draw-
ing are: Mrs. Mary Arnesen, of
Perth Amboy; William Miller aud
Mrs. 'Walter Kurowsky, of Fords.

Mrs. Herbert Cline, of 60 Ford
avenue, is general chairman of

MRS. MOUNT MORRIS AND
daughter Ella and Robert Arthur
Knowles of Nutley spent Sunday; the club and is being assisted by
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j the following captains: Mrs. An-
Charles Knowles of Central ave-
nue.

A-5450

KEASBEY. — A recent bride, Mrs. DeToro is the former Miss Betty
Kovalski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kovalski, of St. Stephen's
avenue, this place, whose marriage took place at Our Lady of Peace
church, Fords. Mr. DeToro is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeToro,
of Perth Amboy.

ISELIFCINTRYFAIR DESTINED
TO BE BIGGEUETJER FESTIVAL

ISELIN.—The Iselin Country Fair, being sponsored
by the combined societies of St. Cecelia's church on Oak
Tree road and Middlesex avenue, for the raising of funds
to build a new church, will be bigger and better than ever
befoi-e, according to Frank Johnson, general chairman of
the affair.

Over two hundred workers have
already been assigned to handle
twenty-six attractions which will
go to make up the four-day fair
scheduled for August 18, 19, 20
and 21 on the church grounds.

A special. free award with a
value up to $10 will be given away
each night and the opportunity of
participating in a cash award on
the final .night totaling $190.

Horse races for the sporting
crowds, blankets, lamps, clocks
umbrellas and special attractions
for the children will also be on
hand and will be under the direc-
tion of Frank Burgisser and his
assistants.

The executive list for carrying
out the plans made by the Rev.
William J. Brennan, pastor of the
church ,is as follows: Frank John-
son, general chairman; Rev. Wil-
liam Brennan, general supervis-
or; William O'Neill, treasurer; Vin
cent Grogan, publicity and secre-
tary; Edward Breen, finance
chairman; Otto Boehm, construc-
tion; Anthony Aquila, entertain-
ment; Martin Hoffman, electrical
work and Joseph Monaghan, chil-
dren's division.

COLONIA

LAWRENCE SULT, DAUGHTER
Helen and son Robert, of West

street, spent the weekend at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Suit, in Berwick, Pa.

PAINTS
AND

HARDWARE
Prepare now to put
your house in order "for
the coming: Winter . . .
Dress it up both out-
side and in. We sell
the finest grade of
paints, varnishes and
hardware!

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 N«w Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR SAY-
well and dughter Betty, of Fair-
view ave.nue, were guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Lawrence of Ridgewood.

MRS. CHARLES W. KNAUER OF
Fairview avenue, president of
the Colonia Public Library As-
sociation, presided at a meeting
at her home Wednesday night.

• • » •
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD Fletch-

er of West Hill road, entertain-
ed Sunday, Mrs. Fletcher's
brother, JaroesCox, of New York
City.

• • * •
THE COLONIA MEN'S DEMO-

cratic club held its regular
meeting Wednesday night at the
American Legion house with
Harry Burlock, president, con-
ducting.

NOTICE
TO

EMPLOYERS

We solicit your Workmen's
Compensation and Employ-
yers' Liability Insurance.

If your present agent or
broker does not write, dis-
courages, or prefers not to
write Compensation, we
have a needed service at
your command.

It is not necessary to buy a
lot of other insurance you
do not want to obtain the
Compensation, and only the
more hazardous risk and
those with a bad accident
record are ineligible for
placing with us.

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Insurance Service
Hoy & Maxwell Avenues

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. PErth Amboy 4—2969

MR. AND MRS. ORLEY G. BOW-
en and children, John and Mary
Althea, of Central avenue, re-
turned to their home Sunday
after a month's vacation in the
Catskills.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND LEW-

is and son, who have been vaca-
tioning for two weeks at Beech-
wood, returned to their home on
Porter street.

thony Balint, Mrs. Walter Kurow-
sky, Mrs. Ben Gardella, Mrs. Sid-
ney Burkeson, Mrs. Soren Han-
sen, Mrs. W. Watson, Mrs. C. Al-
bert Larson, Mrs. Emma Smith,
Mrs. Rarph Liddle and Mrs. Frank
R. Dunham.

Mrs. Howard Madison, club
president, announced that Mrs.
Soren Hansen, of New Brunswick,
hasoffered the use of her home to
any member desirous of holding a
lawn or card party for the bene-

Surprise Party Is Given
Miss La Verne Jedatchek

FORDS.—Miss La Verne Jedat-
chek was given a surprise party at
her home recently by friends.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served. Among the guests
were Matilda Schmidt, Lillian
Lund, Theresa Shank-k, Jean Hill,
Francis Kalman, Edward Tri.j,
Chester Olsen. Francis Kan tor,
Donald Smink, Joseph Demecsak
and Walter Miller.

LINDENEAU
MR. AND MRS. PETER MASGEA,

of Player avenue spent last week
touring Pennsylvania. i

MRS. RUTH MORRISEY AND
daughter Virginia cf CorJona
street entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Wallheib of Hoboken over
the week-end. The kit ter pur-
chased property on Whitman
place where they will build ;i
bungalow.

ELIZABETH KLIMA OF Burnet
street spent a week with rela-
tives in Tarrytown, N. Y.

• • • •
THELMA ROYTOS OF PLAYER

avenue spent the week touring
the southern states with friends.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

of Raritan Township met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Vernon McDonell, of Fifth
street, Clara Barton section.

* • * *
NORMA ANDERSON AND JEAN

Eggert, of Albourne street, have
returned home after spending

fit of the Fords library fund.
Any member interested may

make arrangements with Mrs. Han
sen at the library where she serv-
es as club librarian. Considerable
money was raised last year
through outdoor card parties.

Dramatist Is Guest Of
Honor At Colonia Meet

COLONIA.—Mrs. OHva Kelsey,
of Brooklyn, poetess, dramatist
and teacher of Bahar, who was the
guest of the cooperative commit-
tee of the Colonia Citizens Inc.,
at fts luncheon last month was
again a guest yesterday.

The occasion was a luncheon at
1:30 o'clock followed by a busi-
ness meeting with the chahnun,
Mrs, Arthur A. Saywell, conduct-
ing, at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Kelsey
was accompanied by Miss Louise
Talbott, of New York City, a co-
operative leader who also spoke",

. her subject being "Woman's Po-
sition in the New Civilization."

last week at the Girl
camp, at Central Valley.

Scout

BETTY TESTA, OF WOOD-
bridge avenue, is the guest tor
a week of Geraldine Ricci at her ETHEL WATSON.

OAK TREE

JAMES KIRBY, JR., SON OF Mr.
and Mrs. James Kirby, of Jean
place, celebrated his" fourteenth
birthday recently.

DAUGHTER
home in Plaintield.

m a • •

AUDREY AND MARIE T^IOMP-
son, of Pleasant avenue, Clara
Barton section, have returned
home after visiting relatives in
Middle Valley for some time.

MRS. JOHN SHOE, OF WOOD-
•bridge avenue, entertained the
members of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club at her home Wed
nesday night. Mrs. Mulford Mills
garden department chairman,
was in charge of the meeting.

i Miss Veronica Nelson is recuper
! ating at her home on Ford ave-
[ nue, after undergoing a tonsil op-
eration at the St. Peter's Hospit-
al, in New Brunswick.

of Mr. and Mrs. Gcorgi? Watson,
Jr., is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Watson,
Sr.,. of Harding avenue.

* • • •

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Zagur-
sky, of Jean place, are entertain
ing Mr. and Mrs. John Kashu-
ba, of New York City.

• • • *

MR. AND MRS. PETER ISELIN
and daughter .Patricia, of Jean
place, spent a day at Point Pleas
ant recently.

• • « •

JMR. AND MRS. J. VAN COURT,
of Oak Tree avenue, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Paine, attended
the funeral of Mrs. Swank, of
New York City, who formerly
lived in Oak Tree.

OVER TOWN !

PEOPLE MARVEL AT THE ASTOUNDING VALUES IN
THE WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP

August Fur Sale
ADVANCE STYLING

— 1938 MODELS

A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD

UNTIL WANTED!

IN THIS, our Annual AUGUST FUR SALE we are showing the most
advance styles it has ever been our privilege to display . . . gorgeous
coats of Persian Lamb, Caracul, Hudson Seal and other popular furs
. . . and all at a price you'll be glad to pay.

MANUFACTURED by EXPERT CRAFTSMAN in our own workrooms
. . . these coats will stand the most rigid inspection for quality of pelts,
workmanship and genuine value. May we be privileged to serve you?

Woodbridge Fur Shop
"THE HOME OF BETTER FUR GARMENTS"

522 AMBOY AVE., WOODBRIDGE

t
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Two Verdicts and Then—?
"Justifiable homicides" says the coroner's jury of Cook

country after investigating the deaths of ten men in the
Memorial Day riot in South Chicago.

Force "far in excess of that which the occasion required"
is the verdict of Senators La FolJette and Thomas, of the
Senate sub-committee, which investigated the affair.

Which is the right conclusion the public will find it hard
to ascertain. Certainly, there will be no disagreement with
the statement that such killings should not happen and that
efforts must be made to prevent them from happening in
the future.

There are several factors involved in our attempt to pie-
vent such slayings. Companies should not be permitted to
hire and arm their own police for use in labor disputes.
Strikers should not be allowed to use physical force in seek-
ing their ends or to violate law with impunity. The police
forces should be patient in the face of provocation but
ready to use force, if necessary, to uphold the superior
rights of the public,

August is a great month for subscription payments—if
subscribers know it.

Let's Hold to "Freedom"
The present "absolute freedom of the press" says Cardi-

nal Villeneuve, of Quebec, Canada, accords the license "to
teach all error, gossip all calumny and provide revolutio-
naries with a means to sing the benefits of revolution."

The only defense against the teaching of error is the
teaching of truth. To prevent the gossip of calumny it is
mainly necessary that individuals abstain from its prac-
tice and to avoid ev!l from the singing of the benefits of
revolution it is only necessary to make real the virtues of
existing government.

We are not among those who believe that the news-
papers of the world, and of this country, have never abus-
ed their freedom. There have been many cases where the
press has gone too far and some instances where it has
not gone far enough. However, what the world needs to-
day is not suppression but enlarged freedom.

Let the false prophets proclaim their own conclusions.
Intelligent people know the answer and need not be pro-
tected by a barrier raised by those who are just as apt to
be in error as in the right. To permit any power to pre-
vent the exercise of free speech, free press and free wor-
ship—inalienable rights of a free people—is to deliver the
progress of a people into the hands of a few.

The fear that "liberty of the press in modern society"
grants newspapermen "the opportunity to poison as well
as falsify public opinion" is shared by some important per-
sonages, notably Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin and others. How-
ever, be it said for the press, it it not the only agency that
has been guilty, at times, of falsifying public opinion or of
poisoning the minds of men, as well.

• * * * *

The mania for "new-ness" explains many a dollar thrown
away.

• * • » •

Should We Build Battleships?
The Italians are now building two 35,000-ton battleships,

which will be the last word in naval construction for about
a year after their completion, when they will be surpassed
by newer ships.

France has two such giant battleships coming along,
Great Britain is pushing work on others and Germany is
understood to have one in process of building. News is
that Japan may build as many as four battleships to aug-
ment her navy.

Under such conditions there are people who argue that
the United States should disarm, leaving battleships build-
ing to other nations and trust to their peaceful intentions
in regard to this hemisphere. Even if there is some doubt
as to just how potent the peaceful intentions of Germany,
Italy and Japan might be these cheerful ones insist that
maybe Great Britain and France will protect us out of self-
respect, if for no other reason.

We do not share the optimism of these pacific-minded
brothers and sisters. The only thing that will make some
nations respect the territory and rights of the United
States is the power that this country may have to protect
itself. We are strong for peace but the best way to insure
it is to be able to make war unprofitable for those who
might have an idea.that they can find "pickings" on this
side of the Atlantic ocean.

Japan will civilize the Chinese t-vi n if she has to exter-
minate them to do it.

• * * *

Is College Football Failing?
Football has~come to be almost the excuse for the exis-

tence of some institutions and a winning eleven the aim
and object of the alumni of many institutions.

In fact, given a winning gridiron season, the year has
been classed a success by those operating some of the col-
leges and universities of the land.

With this general statement of the regard in which tri-
umphant pigskin activities are held it comes as a surprise
to hear that St. Mary's College, made famous by its foot-
ball teams, which have travelled from one side of the con-
tinent to the other, has been sold at auction because of its
inability to pay interest on a debt of $1,370,500 since 1934.

Incidentally, it is announced that the college would be
leased to its present management and that the football
coach would be retained at a salary of $7,000 a year, plus
ten per cent of the gridiron receipts. This shows that, after
all, the college has not lost everything.

One way to save your money is not to spend any of it.

It takes all types to make a wo* Id and this about ex-
plains the spinach-eaters.

Bom wing money is one way of borrowing trouble.

B/ilAWNSTTAlUN

finishfd in
cane fiber insuluti n

hoard, makes thri'linj.
"ship room" for boys.

You Can "Stretch" Your House!
V:
i nf

only house •-. alls were made
of rubber! Vlmt home owner

has not wUhe-i that at times? I*
they were you could push them
out to make an extra room
for Bobby and Sister to play In
. . . or a company room where the
noisy high-school ^roup could meet
for those v.-et'kly t'.ib sessions . . .
or a quiet spot where a man might
smoke or read In peace.

Ill case you have stopped at
wishing, make a home survey Im-
mediately. You will probably find
unuaed space which a little In-
genuity and a small expenditure
can turn into a new room for you.

Search for this hidden room In
the attic. Is ft still unfinished?
You can make it useful. Even if
the ceiling Is too low for adult
comfort, the children will like It
all the more; either as playspot
or Bleeping room.

Without going highbrow archi-
tecturally you may follow any one
of a thouaand schemes In your
flna] effect. You may have a ship
room with all seagoing attractions
from life preservers to bunk beds.

You may have a game room
with storage space for every item
from billiard cues to ptck-up-
stlcks. You may have a pirate

room with cutlasses end treasure
chests or a fisherman's ron;i-. w'tii
fish nets weighted wi.li c^rk
floats.

Let your imagination Lave it.,
fling.

Survey downstairs, too. Th re-
is clean basement EIK'.CI; to Ust
your Inventive iaculiits.

Casting about for iJens a:.d r.-a-
terials for j j u r hum*: rt-maki. if
job, you will find an hi.iuKL.ig
building board easily ciiL and
handled, such &s Celotex. If you
are set on an attractive new wall
effeeA, easy to achieve, planking
of cane fiber board with its bev-
eled joints is quickly and-neatly
nailed Into place. Stencilling over
neutral tone of the board offers
attractive decorations, while bril-
liant color effects are obtainable
by finishing with paint.

As you add beauty and In-
creased usefulness In this "way,
you also add comfort and econ-
omy, b e c a u s e this insulation
board saves fuel by conserving
winter heat. Equally, summer com-
fort Is Increased by greater cool-
ness.

Don't wait tor walls to be made
of rubber. Start making plans for
that extra room within your own
four walls today.

Twisting
THE Dials

tvitb A. L. SIMON

Radio fans who witness a broad-
cast for the first time arc some-
times disappointed because the
artists they sec performing in
front of tlic microphones do not
resemble the portrait of these
people which they previously
painted in their imaginations.

While it is not always tuic.
there are occasions when the
young romantic team who set tlieir
pulses racing via the ether are a
'mismatched couple in age or ap-
pearance; and many tinier tlic
voice portraying the elderly gen-
tleman is really that of a young
man.

Therefore, the sponsors of the
NBC "Melody Revue" may have
hit upon something when they cast
radio's newest romantic singing
duo, Barry McKinley and J ean
O'Neill, in the same manner as
they would liave a Broadway stage
play. The program was prepared
with artists, who, if they were not
actually in love, would look the
part. Now, the unseen audience
could delight in pictures as well as
the voices of the couple and not
be disappointed.

Maybe it's a good idea; then
again, maybe the sponsors believe
Television is "just around the cor-
ner." They want to be prepared.

• • •
CHATTER, Aileen Stanley, the

musicomedy star, is taking a fling
at B.B.C. microphones . . , those
Drew Brothers on the ten-ten dial
on Tuesdays are tops in trio en-
tertainment . , . Ray Noble is the
latest of the radio men to turn to
the screen . . . Jay Flippen, whose
Amateur Hour is still the favorite,
week-ends at Lake Hopatcong . . .
streamlining Shakespeare to only
45 minutes requires hours and
hours of work at the NBC studios
. . . and those who prefer music
to the Bard on Mondays still have
WHN's Darktown Strutters Jam-
boree . . . Benny Goodman is play-
ing to capacity crowds on those
one-nighters . . . real radio veteran
back on the ether is minstrel man

Al Bernard he starred in his
own series on WEAF in 1921.

September 7 is the date set for
the Lanny Ross program . . . Tony
Wons, whose drawling voice and
homespun .philosophy graced the

DO YOU KNOW?
—«p«*«*>*4 by tb»—

•««UtT J

DEPENDS HOW YOU LOOK AT IT

THE usual period for an increase
in infantile paralysis is at hand,
jut this season so far has not wit-
nessed any sensational outbreak, A
few years ago it was impossible to
diagnose ihese cases until there
was definite evidence of paralysis.
In the light of increased knowledge
it is known today that many cases
of this disease may have little more
than a sore throat and a stiff neck.
The best preventive is to avoid ex-
posure of children to crowds.

ACCIDENTS are more frequent
times. Even slight ones should re-
during vacations than at other
ceive instant attention. Be careful
never to touch a wound -with the
fingers. Scratches and cuts should
be washed gently with cotton dip-
ped in alcohol and painted with
iodine when dry.

TO prevent accidents caused by
slipping, embossed waves on the j
floor is a new idea in bathtubs. ,

STRAINS and sprains call for ;
cold wet compresses, and rest un-
til the doctor comes to find if any-
thing has been broken.

SOME one has remarked that;
there appear to be fewer crippled
children than in former years. This
is probably due in part to the fact
that the causes of crippling condi-
tions are recognized and corrected
early and therefore more effective-
ly; but it is also due in part, I be-
lieve, to the fact that the cripple
has been taught to adjust himself
to his conditions and to make a
useful place for himself in life.

THE small intestine, the longest
organ in the body is longer than
the combined height of four men.

MARCH 30, 1842, Dr. Crawford
W. Long anesthetized the first pa-
tient with ether and removed a
small tumor from the neck. He did
not, however, publish a rport of
his work until seven years later.

Ballou, whose swell music is heard
twice weekly via WHN these days
used to lead symphony orchestra*

vocalists who have something:
Jean Sablon, Joe Martin, Del
Casino, Tom Turner and Emil
Kenan . . . funniest query jimmy
J email, the inquiring reporter ever
asked was "Do you believe what
your husband says in Ins sleep.'

. Vincent Travers is waiting for
his commercial but the sponsor is
vacationing . . . H. V. Kaltenborn,
the commentator, will have a book
on the market this month . - . Bob
Howard, the colored lad who dis-
penses songs on WHN every mid-
night, was taught to play sizzling
piano by his wife . . . a teacher ot
symphonic music!

• • *
STORY OF THE WEEK. Rob-

ert L. Ripley's new neighbors were
responsible for an odd experience
recently for the belicve-H-or-not
man. They happened to hear that
he contemplated applying for a
permit to build a pier.

Ripley, whose Mamaroneck es-
tate is on a Long Island Sound
inlet, had merely thought about
the matter. But several elderly
neighbors whose property adjoins
his let their imaginations go the
limit. They thought of Riple/s
countless mysteries which he is
able to bring from the earth's far
corners and they had visions of
wild international connivings.

Federal investigators were sum-
moned. And it was only the other
day, after three months, that Rip-
ley finally unwound the red tape
and received his permit to build a
landing place—too late in the sea-
son to enable him to enjoy a home
port for his one harmless marine

WHO KNOWS?
1. What is the ration of pedes-

trian fatalaties lo traffic deaths?
2. What is the largest artery of

the human body?
3. Is there a State which does

not grant divorces for any caus??
4. What nation has the largest

number of motor vehicles?
5. What two teams played in the

World Series last year?
6. What caused the explosion

that wrecked the Zeppelin Hinden-
burg?

7. Will the Government loan
money for the construction of a
generatipg plant to serve rural ar-
eas with electricity?

8. Is heart disease increasing a-
mong young people?

9. How old was Gugilelmo Mar
co.ni at the time of his death?

10. Which navy is stronger, Lhe
French or the Italian?

BAT INJURY FATAL
Philadelphia. — While playing

baseball, Catherine Bell, 8, gripped
a bat short and struck at the ball.
Missing, the handle of the bat
struck her in the abdomen, inflict-
ing such severe injuries that
died.

she

ATE TOO MANY
Bridgeport, Neb.-—Breaking in-

to n grocery store through a back
window, three little boys, 7, 9 and
11-years-old, ate their fill of cook-
ies and to their dismay, found
they couldn't get out through the
window they had entered by.

FARM INCOME DOWN
Washington. — According to the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics
the cash income of the farmers of
the nation during June amounted
lo $031,000,000, which was more
than the May income, but $13,000,-

COON will come the clarion call
for college football and many

a high-salaried stone-breaker
will have to start cracking books.

• * *
Colorado had its grasshoppers,

Camden, N. J., its crickets. And
then there was the "friends-
from-the-city" pestilence that
invaded the summer cottage.

• * * •

A little Knglish lad journeyed
alone from Liverpool to Los An-
geles, a far cry from the day
when mothers provided a map
and a native g-jido for a young
ster's trin tn fhp drug sfnre

The Bun- vt Ltcii trying
in vain for 86 years to win the
America's Cup yachting trophy,
worth S95, proving they lack
either a fast enough boat or a
sense of values

• • *
The Height ol something or

other carne when the soap-box
orator passed his hat and wound
up without i t

000 less than in June, 1936.

CHILD MARRIAGE ANNULLED
Los Angeles.—The marriage of

Virginia Shirley, 12 year old girl
of Compton, Calif., to Harold Toy,
21, of Yuma, Ariz., was recently
annulled upon the request of
child's father,

the

CAVE-IN BURIES TWO

Jersey City, N. J. — Two child-
ren were recently fatally suffocat-
ed when a cave, in which they
were playing, collapsed on them.
Bystanders, who saw the slide in
the 12-1'oot pit, which had been
dug for a gasolnie tank, though at
first that little John Espositor, 5,
was the only victim. When he was
freed, they learned that his little
sister, Marie 4, was also buried
and frantic efforts were made to
extricate her.

launch!
• *

TEN YEARS AGO. George
Hall was broadcasting from the
Arcadia Ballroom via WJZ and
Harold Stern from the Alamac
Hotel . . . the Prince of Wales
and Vice-President Dawes were
speaking from Niagara Falls . . .
WHN was picking up organ music
from Loew Theatres . . . the Box-
ing Commission complained that
ringside descriptions were too
"bloodthirsty" . . . and advertiser-.

Here's Story of How Court Change
Plan Was Conceived—and Killed

~"Y SPECIAL CORRKSPONUKNI

airwaves for many years, returns were hailing the new electric
on October 4 via WABC . . . Dick radios as a "thrill of a lifetime!"

THE ANSWERS
1. Out of every five traffic

deaths two are pedestrian fatali-
ties.

2. The aorta, which curves over
the heart and follows the back-
bone down through the body.

3. Yes; South Carolina.
4. The nited States has about

70 per cent, of the motor vehicles
of the world.

5. The i>ew York teams, the
Yankees snd Giants.

b\ Ihe report of the Dapart-
meut of Commerce investigators
lists of "most probable" cause as
the ignition of leaking hydrogen by
St. Elmo's fire, feeble electrical
discharges.

7. Yes, write the Rural Electri-
fication Administration, Washing-

ton.

8. No; mortality at v.-.i
ages (up to 29) has been u-,

9. 63 years of age.
10. The French, but b

building.

PL\ STOLEN 36 YEARS.
COVERED

Eas'hampton, Mass.—Frsni.tin
Truem-r recently received his
high cWs pin which had been Ust
since mi;. in a letter together .vuh
an unsigned note, which read, '•I'm
sorry I diu it."

4 ljiiOWN IX RTVER
Sours, M:.n. — While play in tj in

the water above a dam in the Sou-
ris River ihree children waded >n- i
to water bryond their debt. Al-
though unable to swim, Percy Gor-
don Mierow ,22, went to their As-
sistance. All tour were drowned.

W/ASHINGTON. —A t t o n e y
" General Homer S. Cummings

probably will go parking off for
that long delayed rendezvous
with his wife in Europe, now that
the President's Supreme Court
plan has collapsed.

It was Cummings' idea in the
first place, and he persuaded
Roosevelt both to launch the plan
and to' keep it secret from every-
one else, including his other ad-
visers, until the White House
broke the sensational story. The
original draft of the President's
message to Congress on the court
plan was written by Cumming?
and Donald Richberg.

Headed by Assistant Attorney
GeneraJ Joe Keeoan, Department
of Justice men carried on the ad-
ministration liaison work with
Congress. These men had the
job of working with the late Sen-
ate leader. Joe Robinson

• • •

rpHE opposition was headed by
•*- such shrewd old heads as
Boran and Hiram Johnson, and
was well-financed for a cam-
paign to stop the bill. The sit-
down strikes and the wage-hour
bill helped bring in new oppo-
sition recruits. After the court
handed down the favorable Wag-
ner Act and Social Security de-
cisions, many advisers urged the
President to put the fight off and
bury the bill in committee.

But Van Devanter's resignation
brought demand—from all but
the progressive element — that
Joe Robinson be appointed to the
court. Roosevelt implied to
Robinson that he couldn't put
him on the court without adding
a couple of liberals at the same
time. That appointment was a
long-time ambition with Robin-
son, and he went into action.

Expert observers here believe
that two months ago it would
have been comparatively easy to
pass a compromise bill, adding
one more judicial circuit to the
nine now existing, with a justice
from each circuit on the Supreme
Court bench, making 11 in all,
with the chief justice at the head.

But years ago, the circuits
were so gerrymandered that the
eighth circuit, which includes
Robinson's state of Arkansas, also
includes Justice Pierce Butler's
state of Minnesota. Butler wasn't
going to resign, so Robinson
couldn't get an appointment to
represent the eighth circuit.

• * *
DOB1WSON then insisted to the

President that if he were al-
lowed to handle the Senate bar-
gaining on a personal basis, he
could get a bill satisfactory to
Roosevelt At one time he said
he had 54 senators pledged to the
Hatch amendment, which would
have given Roosevelt three court
appointments by January. But
when Robinson died, many of his
purely personal pledges died
with him.

Garner entered the.picture ID
conferences on the tram return-
ing from Robinson's funeral, and
he is supposed to have told
Roosevelt that he could get the
best possible compromise if au-
thorized to deal with the Senate
in his own way.

Other incidents, such as Gover-
nor Lehman's well-timed letter,
helped defeat the court bill, but
it has been obvious since Gar-
ner's return that the'vice presi-
dent would be well satisfied if he
could keep his party intact and
exert his leadership, though it
meant an unsuccessful end, al-
most overnight, to the long, d«i-
perate administration fight.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

"Assassins of the
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter _ . '

YOU know, boys and girls, I have often said th'at you'll
find adventure close to home a darned sight easier than

you will roaming the world. One who goes traveling in
search of thrills usually doesn't find any until he gets back
into his own bailiwick again. But there are exceptions to
every rule—and here's one of them. George C. Dorste of
Bardonia, Rockland county, N. Y., met his biggest thrill
when he was thousands of miles away from home and in a
strange exotic country.

The country was Egypt, and G.-orgc landed there in the course ot
his travels as a fireman on a tramp steamer. The steamer was carry-
ing scrap iron, unloading it in consignments of various sizes at ports
along the Nile river and its many branches. The year was 1912, and the
ship had traveled part way up the Nile and was anchored in the river
just south of the town of Mcdinet El Faiyum.

The ship was anchored not far from a pier. The weather (
is pretty hot in Egypt. In the afternoon, particularly, the sun
beats down with such intensity Uiat it is next to impossible Tor
anybody but a native lo do any work. It was at the height of
the hot season, and the crew of the steamer, dripping sweat
from every pore of their bodies, were just about all in. Aloil?
in the afternoon the skipper gave orders for all hands to knock off
work for ihe rest of the day.
The men didn't argue about that. Most of them just walked to the

shadiest spot (hey could find on that hot ship, flopped on (lie deck and
rested. But there wore a hal£ dozen young fellows—George among them—
who had a better idea. They stripped off their clothes and dived over
the side into the water.

A Dandy Day for Lazy Sport.
The water was cool and refreshing. Those lads were in it, off and

on, for the better part of the afternoon. They came out, now and then, for
a breathing spell on the: ship's dock, but the sun beating down on the
iron hull of the vessel made it so hot that they were glad to get back in
the water again. '

The afternoon wore on and the sun began sinking inward the
horizon. As its scorching rays withdrew Hltle by litll •, Hie day
became cooler. One by one the swimmers climbed Itn ihoard
the steamer and stayed (here. Finally all of them we i* out ot
the water except one. And that one man w:is George Porsie.
George loved the- water and ho hated to leave it. Ife was swimming

some distance away from the ship's side, and about half-wuy between it
and the pier. As he splashed about in the river he heard a voice culling
on shore and, looking up, saw a native standing on the pier.

If George Had Only Been a Linguist!
The native war, shouting to Gcjr;;'?, but in n 1:ip;ni;i.'/c he di In't

understand. Then suddenly, he began to point tow-rd the ship. George
could figure out only one reason for that pointing. He immediately
jumped to the conclusion that someone aboard had dropped something
over the side and wniited him to retrieve it.

He turned and swam slowly toward the ship. The native on
the pier kept right on yelling, hut George paid no at ton ti an. And
then, suddenly, he saw it—a thing that looked like a IOK floating
in the water, but a log that had a rough wrinkled snout ami a pair
or glassy eyes just showing above tlic surface! ,
A crocodile!
The great reptile was between him and the ship-and t.-A more than

twenty feet away from him. A shudder went through George's body
when he saw it. He turned and began swimming toward the pier. But
the pier was a great distance away—or at least, so it seemed to George.
He knew that beast could catch up to him in less time than it takes to>
tell the story.

He Looked Like Good Meal to Crocodile.
He was swimming as fast as he could—exhausting himself in a spurt

for the pier. And the crocodile was following along behind. It seemed
to George that the great reptile never approached any closer than that
original twenty feet—the distance that had separated them when he
turned toward the pier. Was the beast playing with him, as a cat would
with a mouse? Or was it waiting until George had exhausted him-
self in the swim toward shore before those cruel jaws opened and closed
over him?

Still swimming frantically, he reached the pier. And then an-
other terrifying discovery greeted him. As he made frenzied ef-
forts to climb up the piles that supported the pier, up found that
he couldn't. Those piles were covered with a slippery moss. He
could make no headway up them. And all the time, now, the
crocodile was coming closer, swimming slowly toward what if
knew must inevitably furnish it its evening meal.
By now, George was mad with terror. He was still clawing and

scraping frantically at those smooth, moss-covered piles, when the na-
live on the dock came to his rescue. Suddenly, the native picked up a
huge piece of scrap iron from a pile on the dock, and hurled it at the
swimming crocodiJe. The piece missed. The native threw another
and that one found its mark. It hit the beast on the snout, and it dived
beneath the surface.

Native's Accurate Peg Saves George's Life.
By that time a boat had been launched from the ship. It came tear-

ing across the water as George's shipmates pulled hard on the oars. It
reached George a few seconds alter the crocodile had gone down.

"As they pulled me out of the wattr," George says, "I lost
consciousness for a, minute or two. But I came back to life be-
fore the boat had reached the ship—in f»me to see the steely eyes
of the crocodile which had reappeared once more. It was fol-
lowing along, not more than ten feet behind the boat."
And George says that if he'd had a gun then, it would have given

the greatest pleasure to aim it right between those two glassy eye
and pull the trigger.
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STAGE
^ AND SCREEN,

AT EMPIRE THEATRE AT RAHWAY THEATRE

IRAHWAY THEATRE.
Just what the title indicates is

Uhe story of "The Singing Marine,"
which, with Dick Powell as its
star, will have its local premiere

|it the Rahway Theatre on Sunday.
Dick is a Marine—a modest

[buck, private at the San Diego
base—and he can sing. So his

^comrades get up a purse to send
Jiim to New York to have a try

[at "Major Rowes" amateur hour.
At the same time, on her own,

| Dick's sweetheart essays to enter
her voice into the competition.

' This is Doris Weston, a lovely and
talented newcomer to movies.

She doesn't get by. The Major's
famous gong stops her. Eut Dick
'becomes a tremendous success.

That was just too bad!! It goes
to Dick's head. Spoiled by the
adulation of innumerable women,
and the fawning of chiselers who
surround him, the young Marine
forgets his compad.es out on Uie
Pacific Coast.

But after ail he's only on a
leave of absence from the Marines,
and when, at the end of his fur-
lough he's shipped with the rest of
his company to China, he has a
chance to redeem himself with a
bplendid bit of heroism, which re-
stores him to everyone's good
graces.

A splendid cast surrounds Dick
Powell in the gay song and dunce
lest, including Hugh Herbert, Al-
ien Jenkins, Doc Rockwell ivum
vaudeville, Jane Wyman and Veda
Ann Borg.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Going far afield for a pictur-

esque setting for u movie, Warner
Bros., this time chose Iraq (which
used to be Arabia) as a locale.
They placed a British garrison
there, had its members surrounded
by wild natives, and offered the
problem of how the soldiers and
their officers and wives were to
be saved—if saved they might be.

"Another Dawn" is the name of
Uie picture. It is scheduled to op-
un at the Regent Theatre today.

, Add to that situation the fact thai
Kay Francis is the lady most
chiefly concerned—und that the
two men who love her are Errol

| Flynn and Ian Hunter—and both
have a chance to save her and the
garrison—and you have the in-
gredients of real drama.

It all makes u very thrilling mo-
vie and preview experts have put
it up to the lop oi hie list among

' the action and romance pictures or
jthe year

Errol Flynn is said to surpass his
Derformance in that history-ma-
Emg movie, "The Charge of the

Light Brigade.' 'And it is said, too,
that Hunter (o.nce the idol of all
the matinee girls in London) has
the best opportunity that has
come to him since the Warners
imported him to play the Duke of
Athens in "A Mid-summer Night's
Dream,"

A series of yearly musical com-

edies from RKO Radio is inaug-
urated with '"New Faces of 1937''
to bring new talent from the en-
tertainment marts of the world to

| screen audiences.
i Heading the gala talent revue in
! the current production playing at
the Regent Theatre are such radio
stars as Harriet Hilliard, Joe Pen-
ner, Milton Berle and Parkyakar-
kus, whose names are known, to
millions, but whose faces are com-
paratively new to screen fans.

This is Penner's third picture,
although he has not been seen on
the silver screen for more than
two years. Miss Hiiliard is ma-
ing her second screen, apearance,
her first .having been in the As-
taire-Rogers picture, "Follow the
Fleet." Milton Berle is making his
screen debut, and Parkyakarkus
has been in only one other pic-
ture.

Supporting these principals are
several other prominent radio
person alities including Tommy
Hugo Straight), Bert Gordon
(Count Mischa Moody, the "Mad
Russian"), Patricia (Honey Chile)
Wilder, Thelma Leeds, the Bryant
Sisters and the Four Playboys.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A gripping romance, comedy,

some of the finest character por-
trayals in years, and thrills of a
thundering racetrack are high-
lights in "Saratoga" the picture
that brings Jean Harlow and
Clark Gable to the Ritz Theatre.

Never was Jean Harlow lovli-
er. Never has the virile Gable been
given a greater opportunity than
as the "square" gambler and
bookmaker in the new race track
story, penned by the authors of
"San Francisco," Anil Loos and
Robert Hopkins. Jack Conway's
deit direction is apparent at every
moment.

"Saratoga" tells the story of the
spoiled daughter of a wealthy
noise owner and a. gambler and
bokmaker whom she first hates,
fights, then loves. The background
of the swift action ranges from
penthouses and a London hotel to
a. Kentuck horse farm, the Sara-
toga racetrack, and famous races
on tracks in various points ol UlO
United States, The final racing
climax, photographed by special
equipment, provides a genuine

thrilL j * * l A l U f
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer gave the

picture an elaborate cast Frank
Morgan and Una Meride are seen
together as a comedy team for the
first time and more laughs as well
as a song are contributed by Cliff
Edwards and his ukulele. Other
players are Walter Pidgeon, Geo.
Zucco, Jonathan Hale, Hattic Mc-
Daniels, Frankie Darro and Hen-
ry Sto.no. Thousands appear in Ihc
racing and grandstand sequences.

And on the same program, a two
reel technicolor featurette entit-
led "Hollywood Party" starring
Clark Gable, Joan Bennett, Char

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

James Dunn and Patricia
Ellis in "Venus Makes Trou-
ble" at New Empire Theatre,
Rahway, commencing tomor-
row.

lie Chase, Anna May Wong and a
host of Hollywood and Radio fav-
orites.

In addition a "Pop-Eye" cartoon.

EMPIRE THEATRE. Rahway.
Heralded as one of the season's

outstanding light comedies, Re-
public's "Navy Blues" opens at. the
Empire Theatre, tomorrow with
Mary Brian, Dick Purcell, Warren
Hymer and Lucille Gleason in the
principal roles.

The original story by Gordon
Kahn and Eric Taylor center
about the exploits of Rusty, a sail
or, played by Dick Purcell, in

i transforming a prim librarian
(Mary Brian) into the beautiful
girl she is beneath the hardshell
surface. In revamping her per-
sonality, he falls in love with the
girl and his subsequent efforts to
impress her involve him in an
amusing web of circumstances.

An international spy ring kid-
naps Rusty and the girl, thinking
them leagued with Naval Intelli-
gence authorities and the manner
in which Rusty stymies the spies'
plans to assassinate a foreign dip-
lomat makes for front rank enter-
tainment.

The supporting cast inlcudes:
Warren Hymer, Joseph Sawyer,
Edward Woods, Horace MacMa-
hon, Chester Clute, Lucille Glea-
son, Mel Ruick, Carlcton Young
and others.

His smooth line made millions
sign on the dotted line - - - 'til a
stream-lined modern Venus took
him fr a scream-lined buggy ride!
When Broadway's; super-siren
goes to work on the world's sup-
er-salesman . . . her line makes
that well-known Venus de Milo
woman throw up her arms in de-
spair.

Meet the world's super salesman
played by Jimmy Dunn, in the
screen's super-scream, Columbia's
"Venus Makes Trouble" at the
Empire Theatre Saturday to Tues-
day, Patricia Ellis is his leading
lady.

V I S I T T H E

COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN!
VARADY'S INN

FORD AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
George Bancroft in one vivid

and sweeping portrayal as the fu-
gitive public enemy in Colum-
bia's "Racketeers in Exile" re-
establishes himself as the outstand
ing character actor of the current
cinema. Audiences at the Liberty
Theatre again saw a striking dy-
namic figure lifted bodily out of
real life.

EXCELLENT CUISINE - THE BEST IN BEER,
WINES AND LIQUORS

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT
KONDOR MARISKA, Hungarian Stage Star
IVAN DESZO, noted violinist and vocalist.
Also GYPSY ORCHESTRA!

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'

Weekly
PARTY l

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES i

ATTACTIVE PRIZE LIST

THEATRE
Phone RAHWAY 7- 12SO

Today and Tomorrow
DAMH MAY K T W VICTOE
WIIITTY, mfJM
.MADGE K 9 Q JIEUiN
EVANS, U T M BttODKRICK

STONE in hfffl 'MEET
'13TH

CHAIR'
THE

MISSUS
Ilfiiut'sl Feature Saturday Nile
FRED MAC MURRAY

"MEN WITHOUT
NAMES"

Sun., Men., Tues.. Wed.

Dick Powell in "Singing- Mar-
ine" to be featured at the Rah-
way Theatre, on Sunday, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The star appears as '"Big Bill"
Waldo, an overlord of the under-
world, who, beneath that exterior
is a simple, appealing sort of fel-
low.

Driven to cover by G-Men, he
takes his mob to a small town, the
same where he spent his boyhood,
held in esteem as son of the local
minister.

The racketeer is asked to
at a church social. Carried away
by his own eloquence, he brings
the crowd to its feet. Elated, he
realizes he has found a new rack-
et, o.ne where he will be perfect-
ly sale. He becoms u fak evangel-
ist.

The money rolls in. To bolster
up his front of respectability, he
induces Myrtle Thornton, an inno-
cent organist, to join his group.
This character, portrayed by Eve-
lyn Venable, helps create an un-
usual triangle, with Bancroft cen-
tered between two entirely diff-
erent types of women.

At this point, Bancroft's char-
acter undergoes a change. Torn
with the anguish and disgusted
with his infamy, he resolves to re
form—only to precipitate his life
and the others into new situations.

Thrills pile on thrills, and ro-
mance grows more heart-warming
by the minute in "The Gerat Gum
bi," which with Akim Tamiroff,
John Trent and Marian Marsh
heading a large cast of film fav-
orites, opened at the Liberty the-
ater.

The "Great Gambini," played toy
Tamiroff, is a mind-reader, the
favorite act of the swankiest night
club in town. His act consists of
receiving sealed envelopes con-
taining questions from the audi-
ence, holding them, still sealed,
above his blindfolded medium's
head and having her answer them
alound.

When Marian Marsh, attending
the show with her parents and fi-
ance, asks Tamiroff if her mar-
riage will be happy, his medium
replies that she will never marry
her fiance. John Trent, Miss
Marsh's unsuccessful suitor, who
is standing in the background, al-
so hears this prediction.

The next day, the day of the
wedding was scheduled, Miss
Marsh's fiance is found murdered
in his apartment. Detectives turn
the place upside down, and find
enough clues to sink a battleship.
However, they do not know what
to do with the clues, until Tamir-
off, suddenly appearing, calmly
points out the value of each one,
showing clearly that every one of
the murdered man's friends and
acquaintances, including himself,
could easily have committed the
crime.

The excess of clues drives the
pair of detectives working on the
case, William Demarest and Ed-
ward Brophy, crazy.

Jean Harlow and Clark Gable in ̂ 'Saratoga''

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

DICK PURCELL
in "Navy Blues"

"High, Wide and Handsome."
This picture is based on a story

by Oscar Hammerstein 2nd, with
music by Jerome Kern. The story
is about the discovery of oil in the
Pennsylvania oil fields. This hap-
pened just after Doc Watterson's
medicine showed burned up and
left beautiful Sally Watterson prac
tically on the doorstep of young
Peter Cortland's farm home. Irene
Dunn plays the part of Sally. Ray-

N O W P L A Y I N G
>Iidnitc Show, Saturday, All Scats 25c

ooDEOCNT
KAY

F R A N C I S
ERROL FLYNN
ANOTHER DAWN

- i '» IA.N HL'-NTER

J O E P E N N E R
MILTON BERLE
PARKVAKARKIS
RMWKTHUUARD

rnond Washburn is her father and
Randolf Scott has the role of Pe-
ter.

Alan Hale, as the head of the
railroad crowd, try to get the lands
by raising the price of transporta-
tion for the oil to the refineries but
the farmers unite to build a pipe
Unc and then the fight is on.

It is a good picture with lovely
music. Miss Dunn sings and so does
Dorothy Lamour, Elizabeth Patter-
son, as the grandmother; William
Frawley, as the Indian Brave; Ak-
im Tamirolf, as the gambler, a,nd
Ben Blue, as the hired man, all
give good performances.

* • • *
"Toast of New York."

A tale of Jim Fisk in the nine-
teenth century and of his rise and
fall. Edward Arnold, portrays the
role of Fisk. Cary Grant is his part
ner, and Frances Farmer is Josie
Mansfield. Donald Meek has the
part of Uncle Daniel Drew and he
and Clarence Kolb, as "Cornell
Vanderbuild, go after each other
with buggy whips in Wall Street.

Luke is played by Jack Oakie
an there are a number of other
competent actors in the cast.

"Saratoga."
This story is interesting because

is is the film that was nat quite
finished when Jean Harlow died.
The last few scenes were finished
with an actress by the name of
Mary Dees, taking Miss Harlow's
part.

The story is one of the race
track and Miss Harlow has the role
of a granddaughter to an old breed
er of thoroughbreds. Clark Gable
is a bookmaker and Walter Pide-
gon is the wealthy fiance of Jean's.
Lionel Barrymore is Grandpa Clay
ton and Jesse Kiffmeycr is Frank
Morgan. Una Merkle, Cliff Ed-
wards and others are in the cast,

• • • •
"Married Before Breakfast."

A gay and crazy comedy of a
young man played by Robt. Young
who unexpectedly comes into a for
tune of $250,000. On the eve of his
marriage to a very sensible and so-
cially prominent young woman he
undertakes to bring happiness to
Florence Rice and her insurance
agent young man. This precipitates
all kinds of adventures and escap-
ades and causes Miss Rice and Mr.
Young to end up in a night corut.
June Clayworth, Barnet Parker
and others are in the cast.

• Few novices make the garde,
however, for most of the parts are
given to established child players.

•FORUM THEATRE:
^ MBTUCHEN, N. J. }
W SUN., MON. & TUES. j
r August 8, 9 10 ^
r "SHALL WE DANCE?" 4

with 4
Astaire & Ginger Rogers^

Cartoon—"Flying Scotch" J
"Legend of the Lei" *

(In Technicolor)
kWEDNESDAY & THURSDAY^
' August 11 and 12 J

•
Double Feature }

'MEN ARE NOT GODS' 4
with MIRIAM HOPKINS 4

also A
k "Behind the Headlines" ]

with LEE TRACY 1
Movietone News * .

Dr. J, A, Tobey

replaced by

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

Healthful Drinks For
Hot Weather

—By Dr. James A. Tobey 1

pOMFORT during hot weather
\J can be promoted by "-reducing
your intake oi solid foods, and by

increasing your
intake of fluids.
Beverages that
are nutritious as
well as .refresh-
ing are, in fact,
excellent substi-
tutes for heavier
victuals.

Wh en tem-
peratures a-ro
high, the body
loses much wa-
ter through per-
spiration. This
water should be

meaus of suitable
drinks, especially those containing
common salt, which aids In reten-
tion of water in the tissues and
helps to maintain a proper water
balance in your system.

Milk, buttermilk, malted milt,
and fruit juices are the ideal hot
•weather beverages, because they
contain fluids in abundance, are lib-
erally supplied with natural salt,
and are highly nutritious.

Cooling beverages of this type are
far superior to the so-called -soft
drinks and to alcoholic mixtures,'
which actually heat the body. They
are superior to iced tea, which while
refreshing has no foocl value, and to
Iced coffee, a stimulant having food
value only when plenty of oream to-
added to it.

Drink a Banana
An excellent hot weather drink is

the banana milk shake, which Is
palatable as well as nourishing. It
is prepared by thoroughly mixing
one fully ripe banana in one cup or
glass of cold certified or pasteurized
milk, and it should be served
immediately.

Slice the banana into a bowl and
boat with a rotary egg beater or
electric mixer until it is creamy,
then add milk and mix thoroughly..
Or press banana through a medium
mesh wire strainer with a spoon-
into a fruit jar or cocktail shaker,
add milk and shako well. This
makes a luscious 12 ounce bever-
age, sufficient for two drinks.

For a colder drink add a spoon-
ful of ice cream, which is always
an appropriate and refreshing hot
weather food.

The banana milk shake, made in
this way, is almost a perfect meal
in itself, since it contains vitamins,
minerals, and complete proteins,
but stiJi does not liave too many
calories for hot weather use.

OUier'̂ aids in keeping cool in-
clude wearing light, porous clothes;
frequent bathing; moderation In ex-
•rcise and activity; and freedom
from severe sunburn, worrv. and
complaints about the weather.

An example of this is the recent
replacing of two boys in "The Ad-
ve-ntures of Tom Sawyer" by chil-
dren who were veterans of the
movies.

* • • *
In "Wells Fargo," an old engine

built in 1937 will be used. It is a
wood-burner known as the "Wil-
liam Galloway'' and belongs to the
Balitmore and Ohio railroads.

Two of a series of Law Classics
have been completed "by the Film
Foundation of America. They pre-
sent Joseph Henry Beale, Royal
Professor of Law, in half-hour dis-
cussions on divorce. The films will
be made available not only for law
schools but for the legal profession
generally.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
August 13 and 14

"ANGEL'S HOLIDAY"
with JANE WITHERS

DICK TRACK—Episode 8
also

Musical Comedy
"Say It With Candy"

News of the Day

We announce the preEema-
lion of Jean Harlow's lMt pic-
ture...a production iho whole
world has been waiting for.

CABLE HiRLDW

UOHEL BARRYMORE
F k M t • W*fUr

Uiu Marital
PLUS

Clark Gable
Joan Bennett
Charlio Chase

in
"Hollywood

Party"

AT REGENT

Kay Francis and Errol Flynn, the stars, in "Another
Dawn" now playing at the Regent Theatre, Elizabeth.

Hollywood Highlights
Carl Laemmle, former head of

Universal Pictures, has formed an
the casts, members o[ the schools.
One child will be taken to Holly-

j wood each year. The school in
hih Shil lwhich will make shorts, using in , • , ci • , ^' , . .

" which Shirley Temple was taughtassociation of dancing

C 0
KITCHEN

CLUB

and

For Your Information
Dear Club Members:
TJ ERE are some "odds
1 1 ends" contributions:

Don't throw away celery tops.
They can be chopped fine and put

into a meat or
salmon loaf to
give it a more
piquant flavor.
Tops can al-
ways be cooked
with the stalks
for soups.

Another good
celery dish is
o n e >n which 2
cups of cut cei-
ery are sim-

mered with a quart of tomatoes
about twenty minutes.

The coldest spot in your refrig-
erator should be given over to
dairy products and meat. Both
w'ffht to have a temperature of
•15"I'\, or below, especially if they
are to be kept more than 24 hours.

Oiled paper makes a good cov-
ering for containers, if the caji
nv lid has disappeared. Fit a squan
of the paper over the top of tin
container and hold it down with »
rubber band.

Have you ever tried minted pears
with lamb? It's good, believe mef
Cook whole or half pears slowly
in a heavy sugar syrup to which
green food coloring and mint flav-
oring have been added. Chill the
pears before serving.

If you are canning either peas
or snap beans, the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture advises that
the pressure cooker be used, for
both these vegetables come in the
non-acid group, for which any
other '.ype of canning is down-
right dangerous.

Snap beans should be processed
at 240*F. or 10 pounds pressure
for 30 minutes if pint jars are
used—35 minutes for quart jars—•
25 minutes for No. 2 tin cans.
Green peas need longer processing:
45 minutes for pint glass jars—40
minutes for No. 2 tin cans.

schools ] , a s m ade n fortune by simply men
tioning this fact to parents of pros-
pects.

Sonja Henie sailed recently on
the Queen Mary for a vacation in
Scandinavia.

• • • •
Rudy Vallee will probably re-

turn to Hollywood and make a pic-
ture soon. HL> has owed the Warner
studio a picture for two years but
refused to come to the Coast to
make it.

O o f̂tJl—

State
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. AND SAT. Aug 6 and 7

Double Feature
Barbara Stanwyck and

Joel McCrea in
kinternes Can't Take Money

also JOE E. BROWN
"Riding On Air"

kCartoon — New

. Mon. Tues. Aug. 8, 9, 10
["Spencer Tracy. Gladys George
r and Franchot Tone in
^ " T h e y Gave Him a Gun'
k also
CGEORGE BRENT and
f ANITA LOUISE in
• "The Go-Getter"
^ Cartoon — News

DISH NITE TUESDAY

Wednesday, August 11th

BANK NITE
RALPH BELLAMY and

JOAN PERRY in
COUNTERFEIT LADY'
Comedy - News - Cartoon

Thursday, August I2th

Double Feature
CLARK GABLE and

MYRNA LOY in
"PARNELL"

also ROSALIND KEITH and
• ALLEN BROOK in
• "Motor Madness"

i ̂ Comedy — News

John Clements, who was the
young commisar in "Knight With-
out Armor," has been given the
lead role in "South Riding," by
Winifred Holtby. The screen ver-
sion was originally imended as u
vehicle for Robert Donat, who by
the way, is to star in a re-make of
"Four-Feathers."

DINE and DANCE
at the

MAYFAIR
BAR AND GRILL
Railway Avc. & Prospect St.

WOODBRIDGE

with MUSIC by
GEORGE KING

and His Famous May fair
Orchestra

Try Our Famous
Spaghetti Specialty

Choice Wines and
Liquors

Tel. Wood. 8-0862

EMPIRE
THEATRE - Tel. Rail. 7-2370

SAT. SUN. MON. TUES.
2—BIG HITS—2

LAST TIMES TODAY
ANN SOTHERN

GENE RAYMOND
—in—

THERE GOES MY GIRL
—plus—

HARRY CAREY
JOHN BEAL

'BORDER CAFE'
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

OFCOUHSf WF AL i.
THAT SAM

* )H£S fJS# FOR

^O/fAW A LtNE ftfOM 1 TO2.9

~m/7777////////2£ " E L , . -XSU*«fr—

t y WEKCV CROSBY Back ov me

! Came aver here outa ihe

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

DETECTIVE RILEY

PENNSYLVANIA Gift NX TFT. TAIL,
WANTS TO DO ftWAY WITH
HIMSELF BUT DOESN'T
KNOW HOW

SuFTOCATlOH
SHOULD BE A

CONVENIENT
METHOD FOK HiM

..NEVJSJTEM

SOON

BE OVER/

E COULD REST
HIS HEAD ON
Pi VOLCANOVJHV DOESN'T HE

STAND IN THE PATH
OF flN fl)RPLf)NE

PIT J>* THE - '
TO ONE INTO.. .

THERE ,VJST S E A
STfiTF ?rEP ENOUGH FOR

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

GOOFYGRAPH: Mouse jockey
driving elephant, elephant with
horns, one donkey ear, tusk turn-
ed down, wings on elephant, strap
disconnected, horse tail, skates,
roller and ice skates, tree break-
ing through tree.

"T" OBJECTS: Tree, trunk,
twig, trousers, tobacco, tool, teeth,
treefoil, tongue, tag, tail, thread.

DOTS: Profile of girl.
SEAL: Fishcakes.

BOLT KILLS MULE; BOY UN-
HURT

Tupelo, Mass. — Lighting struck
and killed the mule on which an
8-year old Negro boy was riding,
but the child was not affected in
the least.

. The night before he was to leave, a
bandit robbed his pocket of $20 in
cash and forced Bonner to open a

j locker and give him his savings of
t S400. On his way out, the bajidit
, tossed him a 50 cent piece to "buy
yourself a cup of coffee."

SAVES FOR VACATION; ROB-
BED.

New York.—Edward Bo.nner, 65-
year old night watchman, for four
years saved his money in order to
tEke a real vacation trip to Maine.

DEBT REACHES HIGH

Washington. — On July 21, the
public debt of the United States
reached a new all-time high of
$36,655,039,452.

IN ABOUT NINE
MINUTES,
THE MOUNTAIN

WILL BLOW
UP\

HIS
COMBVJIONS

fiix. RIGHT? r SURE;
VIOLA, IT'S

JUST A
SCRATCH/

(WTO
THE PLANS

GIVES IT
THE GUN
AND IT
FLASHES
ACROSS
THE-

FIELD
INTO

By Richard Lee
THE MANPAR1N HAS JUST REACHED THE

M ^ T A L . DOME ON THE MOUNTAIN PE>V<:
WHERE THE DEATH RAY PROJECTORS ARE

LOCATED -

WILL BLAST THEM flffef

DASH DIXON By Dean Car*
-WE'VE G.OT

TO MAKE. A WILD
DASH FO1=? rr~ IT'S

OUR ONLY CHANCE TO
LEAVE THIS PLACE

LOOK- ONE
OF THE. SHIPS
IS SET TO GO
AND THERE'S
NO ONE IN IT

VET /

AND DASH MAKE A DARING
ESCAPE
THE GIANT E>AT AND
HUF?RVING ALONG A DARK
TUNNEL - SUDDENLY

THE GUARD
HAS HIS BACK

US/
C'MON.DOT —

THEVPe M

SPACE SHIPS/

acrr AND
REACH THE SH
SAFELY.P.

FABLES IN SLANG AaiHm J4cwi Futoni. In By GEORGE ADE

FABLE
OF THF

MAN
WHO

SOUGHT
REST

PM TIRED OF DOLLARS
AND GRIND ! I'M GOING

OHCE THERE WA5 A STOCK
EXCHANGE BILLIONAIRE
WHO GOT TIRED OF COIN —

MtSTAH ROCKS- 618 DiS
6OV A L'lL HUMCH

DA.V AND NIGHT HE HAD
BEEN HOUNDED BV THOSE
WHO WERE LOOKING
FOR HOT TIPS

WHAT'S
GOOD ON
7U' BIG
BOARD

9

WHAT'S
HOT

STUFF

V

U S I'M NOT FAR.
GOOD ENOUGH
TIP \ VET

VJHEN HE LANDED IN SLEEPV GULCH THE
NATIVES WERE THERE IN SWARMS - A L L
LOOKING FOR GOOD THINGS, INSIDE INFO
AND OTHER FORMS OF TROUBLE!

MORAL
TO GET

4WAN
FROM
»T ALL
GIVE
IT ALL
AWAH

I

THE GOOFUS FAMILY Bv H. T. Elmo
p ^ X T H I N * X'LU R U N

TO THE: CITY AN1

IN ^ SVJELL
I G E T /=» BIG KICK OUT

OF IT!

NIG" FOR
CHECK DlON'T \MC\_UDE"

T^

REG'LAR FELLERS A Tough Situation By "Gene Byrnes

ITCftME IK ft
501.1» COLO THREE CHEERS \ u /

8

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

UCOKPiT
SPIDEP

THE BATTL3N6 DROWNS FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS
T7H /Ai<3 ABOUTBUTCH6R. TO

ROAST
-me "

CSAS

THIS

Dt?of> HER HAT,

- UJMOO YOU
"TO A ISWCXAJ SRe

uoiTH A MeMfcER <tf THE

-TO PICK: UP
- IT

BUT H
R A

eecAase
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RANGERS MEET FIREMEN TO-NIGHT IN WPA SOFTBALL PLAY-OFF SERIES

I feel sorry for those rab-
id fans who missed the
Braves-Legion game Sunday
It was a snorter from start
to finish even though the Le-
gion lead the Braves 4 to 0
for eight innings. Boy, can
îthose .Pochekmen put on ihe
well known pressure! Their
five-run rally in the eighth
was one of the most sensa-
tional ever witnessed on the
Grove street battleground.
The only surprising factor
was the gate receipts. I'm
positive that there were at
least seven hundred on-look-
ers at the fray, but the re-
ceipts were less than forty
tollars. The grandstand

'ds around one hundred,
and fifty persons, and it was'
here that the twenty-five ad-
I missions made up mostly (1
'should say three quarters)
of the total. The rest of the
cheap skates, they're the
ones who yell at the slightest
provocation, just snubbed
the collectors. It would do
my heart good to seen an en-
closed field here soon. Then,
and only then, will we see an
abolishment of the existing
conditions.

The sports laugh of the
year is the America's cup
race. Can you imagine two
people spending a million
dollars to win a battered
old mug, more commonly
known as the Holy Grail
,of the yatching world?
They call it sporting* and
it really is, but T. O. M.
Sopwith would do much
better if he chained his
crew to oars and lashed
them on to victory. By the
way, skippers, I know a
couple of Sewaren sails-
men who would like to
challenge you to a race
around Staten Island. And
they'll even spot you a
couple of miles to boot.

Lo and behold! Another
'league has busted up right
under our schnozzles. The
four team league, which was
to determine which township
nine would enter the Nation-
al Championships, fell apart
the very first week. To be
sure, all teams were over-
anxious to enter, but just as
soon as the teams were sup-
posed to play, they backed
down.Why? Here's the ans-
wer. The only reason they
entered was to get a crack at
the American Legion. All
the other games, save one,
were called off by rival man-
agers. Now, if this is sports-
manship, I'll eat my one and
only hat.

PERSONALITIES AND
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
WEEK: Jiggy Jeglinski's

short-stopping Sunday was
the best seen around here
for many a moon . . Frank
Jost's single, which prac-
tically ruined the Braves,
showed that the Manhat-
tan star is far from finish-
ed as many believed when
he was injured in the
spring . • . Monk Messick
ha* promised us another
Legion-Braves game in a
few weeks . . . Link Tam-
boer and Coach Nick Pris-
co are being awed by the
fairer sex at Point Pleas-
ant . . . The Barcellona-
Scutti feud was called off
Sunday . . . Tony injured
his forearm in an accident
. . . The Fords Field Club
travelled to Stroudsburg,
Pa., last night to meet the
Stroudsburg A. A., under
lights. (

SPEEDWAYRACES
SUNDAY; TRACK
tit JuN JiTION E u

VGODUUiDGL. — Auto lacing
returns this Sunday afternoon,
August 8th ,to the Woodbriage
Speedway for its second showing
of the year. The inagural program
which started out in a blaze of
glory and so unfortunately ended
up in a dust storm, prompted Pro-
moter Vincent Routh to cancel the
following week's program in order
to allow himself sufficient time in
which to have the condition reme-
died.

Promoter Routh, was fortunate
enough to secure the services of a
well known contractor, who guar-
antees the oval will be dustless
for the balance of the season. So
this Sunday, when the Garden
State Auto Racing Association re-
turns with it's fold of fast cars and
drivers a dustless oval awaits
them. Thus affording a comforta-
ble day to the spectator's and a
chance for the drivers to roar a-
round the track with carefree aban
don.

Bill Holland, that dynamic
speedster from Sharon Hill, Pa.,
who by virtue of his clean sweep
ol the inaugural program, is now
leading in. points for the Wood-
bridge Speedway Championship
and is also at the head of the list;
in the Garden State Association
point system. Bill will be on hand
to defend his laurels against a
strong field of roaring road riders,
who have a different slant toward
another Holland victory.

Bud Walker, speed artist De
Luxe, who hails from Lawrence,
N. Y., sends word that he has just
had a new D. O. McDowell install-
ed in his beautiful Curtis Special
and will be out to regain the lead
he lost in ttie point system toy not
being able to compete in the open-
ing program. With Walker in the
lineup, fans can expect anything,
for he has been going great guns
this year and is not to be denied.

The Woodbridge Speedway with
its reconditioned surface is locat-
ed on route 4, near the cloverleaf
traffic circle on route 25, in Wood-
bridge, N. J. The time trials will
start at 1.30 P. M. and the lirst
event will get under way at 3:00
P. M. sharp.

RANGERS BATTLE DiMaggio. Called Greatest Ail-Round Star,
FIREMEN TONITEi Looms as Baseball's Dominant Personality
IN LEAGUE HAT BY IRVING D\\

say of Giuseppe

RAKITAN TOWNSHIP.—"lheie
will be a hot time at the Piscat-
awaytown commons diamond to-
night when the Rangers and the
Firemen meet to decide which of
the two will meet the Nu-Highway
Diner nine for the Raritan town-
ship PWA softball league champ-
ionship. Tonight's game will be
the first in a series of three to de-
cide second place.

A large crowd is expected to wit
ness the Rangers and the Smoke-
eaters in action. Last week's de-
reat of the Firemen by the Rang-
ers will be completely forgotten
when the pressure" is on tonight.
Last week the Firemen were un-
mercifully clubbed when the Rang
ers scored "twenty-four runs to
their three. No less than four
pitchers felt the bitter sting of
the winner's bats.

The past week saw each team
working out flaws for future con-
tests. The Diner nine worked out
Monday and Tuesday. The Rangers
we,nt through a lively practice ses
sion. Wednesday night. Thursday
saw the Firemen prepare for to-
night's tilt. All three teams are in
splendid condition and promise to
win the coveted championship of |
the league.

Maggio that he is the great-

LOCAL RACQUET CLUB
DOWNS SOMERVILLE 3-2

WOODBRIDGE TOV'NSHIP
BASEBALL LEAGUES
Recreation Department
Port Reading Seniors

w 1
Kelly A. C -... 4 1
Busters 3 1
Crosswords 1 3
*• Buddies 0 3

Woodbridge Seniors
w

* Green Raiders 3
Cyclones 3
Wolnies 1
Hungarian A. C 1
Mayfair B. C 0
Dux „ 0
Kelly A. S 0
Field Club ..._ 0

Pet.
.800
.750
.333
.000

1 Pet.
0 1.000

.750

.500

.333

.000

.000

.000

.000

Keasbey-Hopelawn-Fords

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Racquet Club, in- doubles
and singles, defeated the Somer-
ville Tennis Club at Somerville
Sunday by a 3 to 2 count.

In the singles, Irving Kibbee,
captain of the local team, defeat-
ed Kenneth Nann, 13-11, 4-6, 6-4.
Arthur Hall, Woodbridge, lost to
D. Conroy, Somerville, 6-1, 6-1,
while William Weeks, Woodbridge,
downed E. Greiff, Somerville, 2-6,
6-4, 7-5.

An even split resulted in the
doubles matches. Arthur Hall and
Jack Edgar, Woodbridge, lost to A.
Demary and D. Conroy, Somer-
villc, 7-5, 10-8. But Kibbee and
Weeks, Woodbridge, came back to
defeat A. Oaks and Kenneth Nann,
Somerville, 6-4, 7-5.

Recreation News

Bagdis Sweepers
* Fords Royals
Keasbey Bombers ....
Keasbey Highlanders
Fords Barflies 0
* Hopelawn A. A 0

1 Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .666
2 .333
1 .000
2 .000

Woodbridge Intermediate
w 1

* Mawbey Heights 3
Anchor Boys 3
Avenel Panthers 2
Jo Jo's 1
Lincolns ..._ 0
Comets - —- 0

Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000

.500

.250

.000

.000
Fords-Hopelawn Intermediate

w
* Black Sox 2
Wildcats 0
Alarues - ~ 0
Crackerjacks 0

Woodbridge Juniors

1 Pet.
0 1.000
1 .000
1 .000
0 .000

1 Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000

.500

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

w
* Ramblers 3
Cyclones 2
Avenel Indians 1
White Owls 0
Cadets _... 0
Mawbey Heights 0
Deans A. C 0
Dukes 0

SOFTBALL LEAGUES
STANDINGS

w
Fords Black Uhlans .... 2
Port Reading Aces 2
Iselin Sluggers 1
Wdge. Red Onions 0

Next Weeks Schedule
Aug 6th. (tonight) Fords Uh-

lans vs. Iselin, at Iselin.
Mon. Aug. 9th. Iselin vs. Port

Reading, at Port Reading.
Fri. Aug. 13th, Fords vs. Wood-

bridge at Woodbridge.

1 Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .500
4 .000

LEGLESS BEGGAR HAS $1,452
St. Loius.—Arrested for creating

a disturbance in the Union Station,
John Christ, 40, a legless beggar,
was taken to the police station,
where it was found that he was
carrying* $1,452 in bills in a small
leather pouch strapped under one
arm.

Peanut Scramble.
A peanut scramble will be held

at the Woodbridge Playground on
Tuesday afternoon, August 10th,
at 2 p. m., under the supervision
of Miss Cora Houser and Miss Sy-
bell Trimble, of the WPA Person-
nel. The child collecting the most
number of peanuts will be de-
declared the winner.
Doll Show.

The winners of the second doll
show held at the playground on
Thursday evening, July 29, were:
Oldest, Peggy Coupland, Largest,
Mary Martino; Best dressed, 1st,
Efenia Vagelos; 2nd, Mary Fages;
3rd, Victoria Zannetou; Most life-
like, Nancy Coupland; Most Com-
ical, Ardale Taggart; Most unus-
ual, Dolores La Quadra.

* • • •
Scavenger Hunt and Bars Contest

The winners of the 'bars contest
were; 1st, Nancy Julian; 2nd, Shir
ley Rees, and 3rd, Whitman Dim-
ock and Edith Rand.

The winner of the weekly sca-
venger hunt was John Gregus who
was awarded a comic book.
Checker Champion.

Charles Barcellona, better
known to the children as "Apples"
was declared the champ of check-
ers at the Playground after sever-
al weeks of play. Charles was
awarded a checker set and a certi-
ficate naming him the checker
champ of Woodbridge Playground
for 1937.

est all-round player in
today—

They say of Giuseppe DiMag-
gio that he is the heir-apparent
to Babe Ruth's title of home-run
king—

They say—
Yes, they are saying many

things about the New York
Yankees' phenomenal outfielder,
known not ae Giuseppe but
more familiarly as just plain Joe.
And some of the wiser baseball
men claim you can't say too
much about the 22-year-old San
Francisco Italian who as a fresh-
man last year startled the Amer-
ican League with his terrific hit-
ting power, tremendous, whip-
like throwing arm, smoothness
afield, and natural baseball in-
stinct.

Obviously possessing every-
thing needed to make him one
of the game's greats. Joe is even
better this season,

His hitting especially has im-
proved, and every time he walks
up to the plate some pitcher
goes through a minor nightmare.
Facing DiMaggio is what makes
every hurler wish he were 8
shortstop, a catcher, or even an
umpire, but never a pitcher.

• • *
/"MVE him a curve ball and
^ he'll hit it a country mile.
Dish up a fast one and he'll
whistle it past your ears in two-
note harmony. Possessor of as
fine an eye as anyone has seen
since little Joey Sewell stood by
and looked 'em over, DiMaggio's
all-round hitting ability today is
rivaled only by that of Ducky
Medwick of the St. Louis Car-
dinals.

But most significant of all is
his penchant for hitting the ball
for four bases. Should he con-
tinue at the rate he's traveling,
he'll lead the junior circuit in
home runs, with a figure of 40
or better for the season. For a
second-year man—or anyone, ii
might be added—that is some-
thing of an accomplishment.

How DiMaggio hit;, as many
homers as he does isn't quite
understandable in 'some quar-
ters, when it is pointed out that
Joe is really a fine-hitter and a
right-hander at that. But the
fact that he is lofting them over
the fences in every park in the
league attests to the power thai
lies in his shoulders and wrists.

Although it's hardly possible
he'll ever ^exceed Ruth's home
run record, DiMaggio, according

Only in his second year of major lcr.gue competition, youns Joe
DiMaggio, silhouetted above as lie takes a full swing at the ball,
Is well on his way to becoming the outstanding personality of
the diamond, eclipsing even older stars like Lou Gehrig, left be-
low, and the great Dizzy Dean, right.

to present indications, should be-
come the dominating personality
of the diamond.

DiMaggio spells color, the
thing that makes the turnstiles
click.

• • •
[OU GEHRIG may be every

bit the ball player young Joe
is, but he doesn't quite have that
electric spark, the intangible
something which DiMnggio em-
bodies. Always overshadowed by
Ruth during the Bambino's ca-
reer with the Yanks, Larruping
Lou was the logical man to suc-
ceed the Babe iq~the the hearts
of the fans, but it is the younger
man, coming along at the right

time, who takes over the role.
Only one other may lay claim

to Joe's obvious ition as num-
ber one fan-nii.^net, and that's
Dizzy Dean. The Great One,
however, is a pitcher, and as
such works only every fourth
day at best. Then, too, there are
;i lot of folks who don't care for
Dean's general attitude.

But everyone likes Joe. The
personable, 200-pound husky is a
natural, either on the avenue or
in the ball park. The kids on thf
street or the boys in the dugout
will verify that, and there's
every indication that DiMaggio
will be around 10 or 12 years
more.

DeMolay vs. Pi Mu's
WOODBRIDGE. — A soft-

ball series of seven games has
been scheduled for the local
DeMolays and the Pi Mu Gam-
mas. The battleground for the
series is the park in rear of
School No. 11. Games are sche-
duled to take place every Wed-
nesday night at 6:15.

Last week the De Molay won
a clase 15 to 14 tilt and are one
ahead of their rivals in series
play. Ray Suominen is captain
of the De Molay crew while
Elbur Richards leads the Pi Mu
Games.

A handsome prize is in the of-
fing for the championship club.
The prize will be named next
week.

MUST BE SEEN

WO ODBRUDGE.—There will be
big doings at the Grove street
baseball park Wednesday evening
when the representative diamond
combines of the local Knights of
Columbus and Woodbridge Fire

1 Company No. 1 tangle to decide
I the baseball supremacy of the two
] organizations. The game is slated
I to get under way about 6 o'clock.
Respective managers would not
release starting lineups.

BASEBALL TICKETS

FORDS
Baby Show.

A baby show was held at the
Fords Playground in which 17 ba-
bies participated. Prizes for the
cutest, chubbiest, oldest, youngest,
curliest hair, biggest smile and
best behaved. Besides the ribbons
small gifts which were donated to
Mrs. Stephano were also given to
the babies. The contestants were:
Roberta Sandorff, Patty Warren, j admittance to the polo grounds,
Charles Anderson, Beverly Young, j because the blanket pass in my pos

A closing date, at which time all
money for transportation to the
Giants Ball Game, August 12, has
been established, announced Sam-
uel Gioe, Municipal Supervisor of
Recreation ,to faciliate engaging of
buses for the over 350 expected to
attend and also to eliminate all
last minute applicants who have
proven evry troublesome in the
last two trips. 8 p. m. Tuesday,
August 10th will absolutely be the
deadline. All boys and girls in-
terested are asked to apply at their
nearest playground immediately.
Continuing, Samuel Gioe said,
"that we received many requests
from parents to go along. I have
arranged for ample bus service to
include them. They will be charg-
ed the same amount for transpor-
tation. But, I cannot provide for

Carol Jafso, John Rotio, Frank
Toth ,Gilda Rotio, Edward Her-
man, Marjoria Anderso, Barbara
Anderson, Bobby Patrick, Margie
Lucas, Sandra Sunshine, Betty
Dambach, Margie Dambach and
John Lucas.

• # • •
AVENEL

Hot Dog Roast
A Hot Dog Roast is to be held

at the Avenel Playground, Wed-
nesday afternoon', August 11.
Sand Modeling Contest.

A sand modeling contest is sche-
duled for Friday afternoon, Aug-
ust 13th, at 2:30 P. M., under the
supervision of Mr. Joseph Kurin-
sky, of the WPA Personnel.

ssesio
ult."

specifically elimsnate a-

TENNIS
Tennis r esults for the first

round: Iselin, D. Boehm over S.
Schlessinger, 6-3, 6-0; C. Dube
over J. Hutteman, 6-4, 6-3; R. Du-
be over T. Nahass, 6-2, 6-3; L.
Witovsky over W. Blythe, 6-2, 6-2;
D. Rush over V. aKten, 6-3, 6-3;
R. Schioffi defaulted to A. Dube
and W. Gill defaulted to S. Blythe.
FORDS. J. Remer over S. Quat-
rocchi, 6-2, 6-3; P. Simon over P.
Baker, 6-0, 6-2; B. Kocsis over
Walter Miller, &-5, 5-7, 7-5; E. Tt-
tarko over J. Seyler, 7-5, 5-7, 7-5,
P. Chovan over D. Desmond, 7-ii.

•6-1; Al Kuchner over E. Balog, 6-1
'6-3; C. Jacobs over B. Miller, 6-1,
6-3; L. Anderson over S. Hedges,
7-5, 6-1; L. Kantor over P. Wood,
6-?, 6-1. FORDS JUNIORS, E.

'Chovan over J. Kocsis, 7-5, 6-3; V.
'Frey over F. Quatrocchi, 6-0, 6-1.
! • • * •

WOODBRIDGE TENNIS
BEG PARDON—It was publish-

ed last week that Dorothy Ryan
won over Jeanette Martin in the

! first round. The Recreaion depart-
i ment wishes to correct this error
'in that Jeanetet Martin won over
i Dorothy Ryan with the scores of
i 6-4, 6-4.
! Winners of the first round:
I MEN'S SENIOR-^J. Molnar over
jJ. Vogel, 3-6, 6-3, 0-6, 6-4, 6-2;
! MEN'S JUNIOR, E. Martin over F.
'Albertson, 6-3, 6-2; E. Miller over
H. Lavin, 6-1, 6-0; WOMEJSTS
SENIOR: J. Martin over D. Ryan,
6-4, 6-4.

• • • •
MIDDLESEX COUNTY WPA

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Aug. 6. South Amboy at Wood-

bridge.
Aug. 26. Woodbridge at Metuchen.
Aug 18. Woodbridge at South Am-

boy.
Aug. 19. South Amboy at Metuch-

en.
Aug. 12, Metuchen at Woodbridge.
Aug. 5, Metuchen at South Amboy.
by the Fords Uhlans.

Woodbridge to be represented
All home games at Fords Park.

THIRD IN ROW WON
BY NIXON NITRATION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Nixon Nitration Works baseball
team ran rough-shod over the
strong Manville A. A., nine here
Monday night. The score at the
end of play, found the locals in
front 7 to 3. In repulsing their op-
ponents, tme Nixon nine ran their
consecutive victories to three
games. This is the second time
this season that the club has
started such a spree.

Johnny Kocsics lead the parade
for the victors when he struck out
fourteen Manville batters. The
Nixonites won the eighth game of
their eleven when they defeated
the Manville club at the Tally-Ho
field.

Bess Blood-worth, personnel direc-
tor:
"A person of forty may not be

able to run a relay race to com-
pete with a twenty-year-old, but
he may have the mental capacity to
learn just as well as a young com-

; petitor."

KJKAD THE BEACON

FORDS FIELD CLUB DEFEATED IN
SHORE TILT; FREEHOLD WINS 7-6

FREEHOLD.—Steve Anthony's
Fords Field Club was defeated
here Sunday when the Freehold
A. A., evened matters from an
early season defeat. An early 6-1
setback was avenged when the
Freehold club emerged on top of
a 7 to 6 battle.

The home team held the Fords
Club scoreless for three innings
while they themselves tallied three
times in the initial frame. The Field
Club then retaliated with a trio
of counters which made pitcher
Acarone's teeth chatter. They had
no mercy on the shore hurler, for
they scored again in the following
inning.

The big guns of Arbacawski and
Thompson were uncovered and!
before the dust settled, the Free-
hold aggregation lead 6 to 4. But
there was life in the Fords ath-
letes. They tied up the game in the
sixth with a two-run barrage.

A seventh inning splurge net-
ted the final and winning run for
the Freeholders. Both pitchers
held from then on, but Milcsik's
supporters were tied by the baff-
ling curve of Acrone.

Thompson enjoyed a perfect day
at bat with his three for three. His
two doubles accounted for much
of the scoring. Duke, Fords pitch-
er and left fielder, was the only
visitor to greet Mr. Acarone more
than once.

Fords F. C. (6)
ab h

Mezo, 3b, 2b 5 0 1
Rybeck, cf 5 1 1
Smalley, lb 4" 0 0
Duke, If, p _ 4 1 2
Bedics, 2b, rf _ 4 1 1
Jacobs, rf 3 1 1
Fizer, c 3 1 2
Milcsik, p 2 0 0
Gloff, 3b 2 0 1

Totals 35 6 10
Freehold A. A. (7)

ab r .h
Kouzra, lb 3 1 0
Meglory, ss 3 0 1
Auinn, cf _ 4 2 1
McGacklin, 2b 5 2 2
Arbaczawski, rf 5 2 3
Thompson, c 3 0 3
D. Eonvio, If 2 0 1
Acarone, p 4 0 0
M. Eonvio, If 3 0 0
Cashion, lb 2 0 0

Totals 34 7 11
Fords F. C 000 312 000—6
Freehold 300 030 lOx—7

Home run, McGrackin. Two
base hits, Auinrt, Arbaczawski,
Thompson (2), Mezo, Duke, Fizer.
Sacrifice hits, Fizer, Meglory, D.
Enovio. Double plays, Meglory to
McGrakin to Kouzra, (2). Base on
balls off Milcsik, 2; Duke, 2; Ac-
arone, 3. Struck out by Milcsik, 8
in 5 innings; by Duke, 4; Acarone,
8. Umpire, Cashion.

BARCELLONA AND JOST HEROES
IN LEGION'S 9TH INNING RALLY

WOODBRIDGE.—Nine hundred baseball fans saw
one of the closest ball games of all times Sunday when
the American Legion nine eked out a 6 to 5 win over their
rivals, the Woodbridge Braves. The game was played at
the Grove street diamond for the championship of Wood-
bridge Township. Close playing featured double plays and
sensational catches.

I IMPROVE
JOUR SHAVES!

THE REASON
New York.—Emanuel Martys, 45

year old sandwich-board advertis-
ing man, was arrested on a charge
of exploiting his 10-year old daugh
ter, Helen, whom he forced to walk
about town, perched on six foot
stilts and clad in a canary-yellow
clown's costume. Martys claimed
the child was a great artist and he
wanted to get public notice for her
and at the same time help out in
his own job.

Keener, Ionf*r4a*imf,
kfnd to &• «kl», Tn*t
Blades « • uniformdy
food I And end/ 10* for
4 twpmrb blade*.

B L A D E S
RT CEM AND EWER-READY RAZOB

The Braves were as high strung
as a group of well trained polo
ponies, but Bill Mcssick's veteran
aggregation, well versed through
years of activity and experience,
remained calm until a Brave rally
in the eighth inning almost knock-
ed them unconscious. The fans
were just as excited as the players.
They watched silently at every'
pitch, since at times it seemed
that one more strike would send
the well known Legion crew into
oblivion.

The Legion started well with a
two run lead in the second. Andy
Barcellona lead off with a single.
Jake Kinney then knocked out a
long triple to left which scored
Barcellona. He scored a moment
later when Scutti juggled a slow
roller on the first bast line.

For the next three innings the
boys watched Kocsi's curves and
Wukovets' fast ones roll by. Wu-
kovets, former high school ace,
was in hot water several times,
but sensational in-fielding by his
teammates eased the much used
pressure.

In the sixth, '"Monk" Messick
rolled out his heavy hitting artil-
lery to score two more runs on
singles by Delaney and Barcellona
and a triple by Simonsen. By this
time, many believed that the Le-
gion batters had solved Kocsi's
famous hooker. Fans left the park
when the Soldiers had a four-run
lead only to come back when Lhe
whooping Braves scared the wits
out of their opponents in tfae
eighth.

"Duke" Pochek's boys were tired
of being trampled on, so when
Pip ick walked and Scutti singled,
things looked much brighter. John
ny Karnas followed with a triple.
Jeglinski, who fielded marvelous-
ly all afternoon, singled. Lou Geno
vese then hammered out the sec-
ond triple of the frame. A walk
and an error ended both Wuko-
vets' stay and the Braves rally.
Bernie Keating was called in to

. halt the crazy hitting. Bernie fin-
ished and was credited with the
win.

The ninth inning saw the genu-
ine Legion at play. The boys scor-
ed the two decisive runs when
Frank Jost tied the score with a
single. Andy Barcellona, with

i three hits to his credit already,
drove out a double to score "Hot-
tay" Delaney with the winning
run. In two seconds the crowd
was on the field congratulating
both teams for the splendid exhi-
bition.

Andy Barcellona was the lead-
ing hitter of the afternoon with
four hits in five attempts. Lou
Genovese <iead the Braves with
three oujfe" of four.

/ Braves (5)
ab r

Golden, cf 4 0 1
Boka, cf 0 0 0
Zick, c 2 0
M. Karnas, 2b 5 0

! Scutti, lb _ 4 1
J. Karnas, 3b 5 1
Jeglinski, ss 4 1

Genovese, If 4 1 3
Kocsi, p 4 0 1
J. Zick, rf 4 0 0

Totals 36
Legion (6)

ab
King, 2b 5
Gerek, rf 4
Delaney, cf 5
Jost, lb 5
Barcellona, If 5
Kinney, c 4
Simonsen, 3b _ 3
Zilai, 3b 0
Leahy, ss 3

5 10

Wukovets, p
Keating, p
*Cassidy, ..

Totals 37 6 12
"Cassidy batted for Keating in 9th

NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE OF
Recreation Departments

TOWNSHIP TWILIGHT
BASEBALL LEAGUES

Week of Aug 9th.
Port Reading Senior

Tues. Kelly's vs. Busters.
Thurs. Buddies vs. Crosswords.
Ford, Hopelawn, Keasbey Seniors
Tues. Bagdis Sweepers, vs. Bomb-

ers, at Fords.
Thurs. Winner of Tues. vs. Royal

A. A. at Fords.
Woodbridge Seniors

Mon. Dux vs. Hungarian C. C.
Tues. Kellys vs. Mayfair B. C.
Thurs. Green Raiders vs. Field

Club.
Fri. Wolnies vs. Cyclones.

Fords Intermediate
Mon. Black Sox vs. Alarues, at

Fords.
Mon. Crackerjacks vs. Wildcats at

Hopelawn •
Woodbridge Intermediate

Tues. Lincoln's vs. Jo Jo's.
Thurs. Comets vs. Anchor Boys.
Fri. Mawbey Heights vs. Avenel
Panthers.

PORT READING LEAGUE
Kelly A. C. 3; Crosswords 0.
Winning pitcher, Yasilek.
Kelly A. C. 6; Buddies, 1.
Winning pitcher Wasilek.

Fords, Hopelawn
Bagdi's, 4; Hopelawn A. A. 1.
Winning pitcher Krauer.
Highlanders, 4; Bombers 10.
Winning pitcher, A. Sabo.
Bagdi's 10; Hopelawn, A. A. 3.
Winning pitcher, Kramer.
Bombers 15; Highlanders, 3.
Winning pitcher, Sabo.
Green Raiders, 9; Hungarians 4.
Winning pitcher, Keating.
Green Raiders 9; Cyclones, 2.
Winning pitcher, W. Swewczyk.
Ramblers, 9; Avenel Indians, 8.
Winning pitcher, McLaughlin.
Panthers,.1; Anchor Boys, 3.
Winning pitcher, Schwenzer.
Panthers, 11; Jo Jo's, 3.

Winning pitcher Lockie.

A film is being prepared based on
the Boys' Town in Nebraska which
was founded by Rev. Edward Flan
agan. Spencer Tracy will have the
part of the priest who devotes his
life to saving boys.
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Miss Eva Friis has returned to
her home on William street after!
spending the week as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs, Whitney Leeson of
Woodbridge, at their home on
Culver Lake.

• • * •
Mrs. Arthur Lind, Mrs. Clifford

Smythe, Miss June Lind, of Fords,
spent Sunday visiting friends at
Lake Hopatcon&r.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peter-
son of Metuchen, spent Saturday
as the guest of Mrs. Peterson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Clausen ,of Fords.

Girl Scouts Return From
Annual Camping Trip

Helen Forsakes
Net for Links

FORDS.—Members of the Girl

Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe, of
Bound Brook and their son James,
spent Saturday as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Richaid Walsh, of
Fords. James Munroe is spending
some time visiting relatives in
Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. Neissen Nord,
George Nord, of William street
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundquist
anddaughter, Gertrude of Tottcn-
ville, spent the weekend as the
guests of Mi*, and Mrs. John Lind
of Lake Hopatcong.

* * • •

The Merry-Makers Club of
Fords met in regular session Wed
nesday night at the home of Miss
Eva Friis, of William street, After
the business session, a card party
was held for the members. Miss
Aagot Merwin was co-hostes at
this meeting.

Scouts of the Pine Tree Troop No.
; I, have returned home from a
| two weeks' stay at Camp Avis, at
HaskeU, N. Y.

While at the camp, the girls did
extensive training in camp work,
the members of the troop who
made the trip are: Captain' Doro-
thy Kreyling, Lieut. Dorothy John
son, Ruth Johnson, Audrey Milas,
Frances Ericson, Janet Ericson,
Gladys Ericson, Rae Lundgren,
Dorothy Blanchard, Mary Horveth
Helen Horvath, Lily Soland, Lois
Huber, Jean Coddington, Gloria
Larson, Ruth Stockel, Betty Egan,
Dorothy Mathiase, Shirley Gold-
berger and Evelyn Schmidt.

The counsellors in charge of the
girls were: Misses Betty Allen,
Joan Jacobs, of Plainfieid, Miss
Edith Titsworth, of Maplewood
and Miss Betly Schoaley, uf Perth
Amboy.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
At a game social, which was

held at the home of Mrs. Leslie
Dani, last Friday evening, for the
benefit of the Auxiliary, the fol-
lowing were prize winners: Mrs.
Emma Smith, Miss Julia Dani,
Mrs. Carl Hansen, Mrs. Charles
Looser, Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs.
Arnold Christensen, Mrs. Anthony
Belkowski, Mrs. John Flaherty,
Mrs. John> Damback, Mrs. Leslie
Dani and Mrs, Benjamin Sun-
shine.

Final plans for installation of
officers of both the Post and
Auxiliary have been made by
both organiaztions. This will take
place on August 17 at School No.
7.

Miss Cynthia Sunshine and Miss
Elizabeth Wiegand will serve as
pages at the County Convention of

the American Legion Auxiliary,
which will be held at School No.
11 in Woodbridge, on Saturday,
August 14.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Harry Hansen Post 163, American
Legion, will hold a regular meet-
ing on Tuesday evening, at the
home of Mrs Bartola DiMatteo,
on New Brunswick avenue. After
the regular session, which will be
presided over by the unit presi-
dent, Mrs. Rose Sunshine, the
members will enjoy a picture con
test. Each one will offer their pic-
tures in the contest for prizes.
There will be refreshments and
games for the balance of the eve-
ning.

The Junior Auxiliary will at-
len da theatre party on Saturday
afternoon.

FOR THF k*5* m drug« an<* cosmetici at the LOW-
rv iY U U i E S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 New Brunswick Avenue FORDS, N. J.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
COLLINS FANS

SATURDAY and
SUNDAY SPECIAL

TOM
COLLINS. SR-

15c
Made with delicious. Fleish-
mann's Dry Gin — a good
long drink of satisfaction.
Reg. 25c.

Try uiir Tom Collins Jr.,
every day at 15c — the finest,
most palatable thirst quenching
drink known.

TOM COLLINS, Jr.

15c
Sold every day at this price.
Just a trifle smaller than our
Sr., but made the same way,
with Fleischmann's Gin.

R & H BEER on Draught

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

"Spend a Pleasant Hoar With Us"

WEEKLY
CONSTITUTIONAL

ftyMAX BERNS

* < ^
From tennis to goll in a few
easy lessons is the transition
being made these days by Helen
Wills Moody at Reno, while she
puts in her six weeks residence
necessary under Nevada divorce
laws. The former net star, shown
above, ready to take a practice
swing, has taken up the links
game rather seriously while
awaiting a divorce from Fred-
erick S. Moody, Jr., of San Fran-
cisco, to whom she was married

in 1929.
•

Views and Reviews

Our Form of (government

How does our form nt government
d tter from that ot most twuutries?

In moat countries tbe rulers cre-
ate the form of government, change
It at will aud harid it to the people.
These are autocracies But in our
case not the governmeni but the
people drafted our Constitution, the !
people ratified it and the people only
may amend It. Ours la a "nnsiitn ;
tional Democracy — "a gcmmm-tii
of the people, lor the peoplt ant l»
the people."

Some changes In our Consuiunmi
are healthy but those that rlianije .
the basic form of the world'.- must i
successful democracy are danjrerous.
Daniel Webster points this out as
follows: "Other misfortunes may be
borne, or their effects overcome- If
disastrous wars should sweep our
commerce from the ocean, another
generation may renew it; If H ex-
haust our treasury, future industry
may replenish it: if it desolate and
lay waste our Spirts. lUill. under a
new cultivation, ttiey will grow
green again, and :hn>n to future
harvests.. .

"But who shall re-construct the
fabric of demolisliHcl government?

"Who shall rear again the well-

proportioned columns of constitu-
tional liberty? . . .

"No. if these columns tall, they
will be raised not again," conclude!

Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown

«
*

\ IT

\

mm!
Webster. "Like the Coliseum and
the Parthenon, they wilt be destined
to a mournful, and a melancholy Im
mortality. Bitterer tears, however,
will flow ovar them than were ever
shed over the monuments of Roman
or Grecian art; tor they will be tb*
monuments of a more glorious edi
flee than Greece or Roma ever saw
the edifice of constitutional
can liberty."

Copyright 1937 by Max Berna

CAETLEDGE

NIXON NITRATION WKS. VALUED
8Y ITS INDUSTRY AND AREA

Percy W. Bidwell, Economist, Uni-
versity of Buffalo:
"No shoe manufacturer feels it

is wrong morally not to produce
to his full capacity even though
some families are without shoes."

• • • •
Mary E. Wooley, 74, retiring pres-

ident of Mt.Holyoke College.
"Why shouldn't one start life at

eventy-four as well as at forty?"
« * * • •

Vhnrles F, Ketforiiig, auto maker:
"Research surveys have shown

the people on the average do not
want to go much over sixty miles
an hour."

• • • •
Donald D, Conn, transporation of-

ficial:
"Socialism has obtained a men-

acing foothold in this country."
• • • •

VVni. E. Borah, U. S. Senator, ar-
guing against a sales tax:
"You are taxing the man down

at the bottom, and reducing his pur
chasing power."

CoLton E, Warne, economist:
"We have much to learn from

the economic planning of the So-
viel Union."

• • » •

J.Edgar Hoover, head of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation:
"There is no place in America

tor a national police. Effecitve law
enforcement is essentially a local
problem."

• • • •
Chiang Kai-shek, Chinese general-

lissimo:
"Although a weak nation, we

must uphold the integrity of our
race, insure the existence of our
nation."

NIXON.—Twenty three years of
service contributed to the celluloid
industry as well as the area in
which it is located is the record
the Nixon Nitration Works of Nix-
on, N. J., has established since it
was organized.

Three hundred men and women
are employed by the company at

the present time to produce the
celluloid, cellulose plastics and
non-inflammable acetate sheeting,
rods, and tubes which are manu-
factured at the factory.

The plant is being run under the
capable direction of Lewis Nixon,
president: Charles F. Schuster,
superintendent, and E. W. Tucker,
sales manager.

ALLGAIER'S POST
(Continued from page one)

business properties.
On July 19, according to the re-

port, losts 820-823, block 689, were
sold at public auction for $1,000.

July receipts were given as $l,-
273 and rents outstanding were
listed at $200. Total' receipts since
the establishment of the real est-
ate department amount to $2,-
406.25.

Inspector Allgaier also reported
that he had mailed out about 1,000
form letters to real estate brokers
listing properties for sale by the
township.

Yes sir, little man, you've had
a busy month!

Mr. and Mrs. James Quish
Entertain At Luncheon

KEASBEY. — Mr. and Mrs.
James Quish, of Crows Mill road,
entertained Saturday night at a
party in honor of Mrs. Quish's
brother, Thomas Johnson, on the
occasion of his birthday. A buffet
supper was served and dancing
was enjoyed.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Johnson, and son,
Thomas, and daughter, Margaret
Jane, and Mr. and Mrs. George By-
ro, of Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Schuster and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Olsen, of Metuchen; Mr.
and Mrs. Aladar Bergman and .son

MR. AND MRS. WARREN HIB-
bard, of Old Post road, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Sush of Crest-
wood place, spent Sunday on
Staten Island.

* • * •
MR. AND MRS. JULIUS GALOM-

bos of Woodbridge avenue, en-
tertained Sunday, Mrs. Mary
Belansky, of Tottenville, S. I.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kovach, of
New York, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Keso, of Perth Amboy, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Varady, and chil-
dren, Rudy and Olga, of Nixon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Szucs, of Stan
tonville, N. Y^'

Donald, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Jogan, of Fords; Peter Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. James Quish, of
town.

COMMITTEES FOR
PICNIC CHOSEN
CASLER NAMED GENERAL

CHAIRMAN FOR
OUTING

—.—»
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans

for a picnic were arranged by the
Harold L. Berrue Post, No. 246 of
the American Legion at their
headquarters, Tuesday. William
Gargon, music instructor of the
drum and bugle corps, was in com
plete charge of the proceedings.

The picnic will take place at the
Shady Brook grove on August 22.
Invitations were forwarded to the
American Legion and the Veterans
of Foreign Wars to be present with
their drum and bugle corps in or-
der to participate in a contest to
be held that evening at six o'clock.

Plans were also discussed for the
parade in which the corps is to
march on August 14, in Wood-
bridge after the Legion's county
convention.

Mr. William Gargon adjourned
the meeting after a music prac-
tice.
There will be a monthly business

meeting next Tuesday at the head-
quarters.
The committees appointed for the

picnic are as follows:
General chairman: John Casler,

secretary and treasurer, Leanord
Wait; grounds and program, Har-
ry Latham, J. E. Bertram, John
Kutanick; tickets and advertising,
Harry Skidmore, John Casler; re-
freshments, John McNulty Sr.,
Sam Bekarian. The Royal Aristo-
crats from Dunellen, will play dur
ing the afternoon and evening for
dancing.

W. L. MacKenzie-King, Canadian
Prime Minister:
"Never imagine that to the over-

populated country and undernour-
ished peoples of the continents the
countless attractions and the limit-
less possibilities of Canada are un-
known."

Classified Directory
GENEOLOGY

ANCESTRY TRACED — Charts pre-
pared — Old New York and New
Jersey Families. — P. O. Box B.
Woodoridge, N. J.

Help Wanted—!
GIRL WANTED—Hungarian girl of

High School age to do part time house
work. Apply before noon 163 Bergen
«treet, Woodbridge. N. J.

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH
BLDG. & LOAN SHARES & CERTIF.

—STATEWIDE SERVICE—

THE FIRST NEWARK CORPORATION
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Raymond Commerce Bldg., Newark
Write. Call or Phone Mitchell 2-0627

General Repairing
BUILDINGS, repaired, improved.

Easy terms. All branches build-
ing work. Estimates, plans free.
Railway 7-2259-W.

6M—18, 25; 7m—2, 9.

Personal

FUR STORAGE
Stor* Your Furs tor Summer
R«pairinr and Remodeling

All Work Guaranteed

Woodbridge Fur Shop
322 Amboy Avenue, Tel. Wood. 8—0770

Printing—Stationery
PRINTING—We print everything Irom

* card to a newaparier. Call our roo-
rucntAtlve for eatf mates,

Woodbridge 8-1400

Trucking
JOHN R. RYAN. JR.

Woodbrfdge, IT. J.
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL

Phont, Woodbridge 3-0219

For Sale Real Estate For Sale

BUTCHER FIXTURES MUST BE SOLD
Inquire 352 State St.. Per* Amboy.

6-ROOM MODERN brick home, be-
tween Fords and Metuchen. Will ac-
cept your Building and Loan Shares
as part payment. Hickox Realty Co.,
Room 511 P. A. National Bank Build-
ing. Perth Amboy, N. J. Telephone
P. A. 4-0914.

Business Opportunities
WELL ESTABLISHED confectionery

store, ice cream, parlor and newspa-
per and magazine business. Excellent
location in the heart of Rahway.
Owner desires to retire and will sell
at a sacrifice. For further informa-
tion write Box "S", in care ot this
paper.

HelpWattted Male & Female
MAN with car interested in executive

position. S35 to $50 a week. Commis-
sion and bonus to start Ko canvassing.
All sales done by appointment. Write
in care of this paper. \

Auto Service
YOU CAN have your shoes t.^-- -™,_̂

with cardboard but It won't wear. So
it is with motor oil. Any old fflnd of
oil can ba used in your crankcase,
but it's your hard luck when yem use
inferior kind* Cities Service Kool-
Motor Oil is the best motor insurance
you can buy. JUICt'S SERV/CE
STATION, 2t\. Amboy Ave., Wdge.,
Tel. Wdgfc. g-0653

STERN & DRAGOSET — Real Estate
Brokers. Desirable homes for sale in

Woodbridge Township and vicinity. —
$2250 and up. Buy before the rise. 97
Main St.. Woodbridge. Tel. 8—0150.

E. R. FINN A COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance

Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street, Woodbridge. N. J.

Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.
Real Estate & Insurance

Mortgages
366 State Street. Perth Amboy. N. J.

Phone 4—0424

USED GARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords

Chevrolets
Plymoutha
Chrysler, ^ ^ " 1

a n d BALANCE I
others Easy Payments!

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

\7ERSATILITY is the dominant note in pattern No. 899Y. New,
* smart, and very wearable, its shirtwaist design with tucked

bosom and lace-edged collar makes it an all-occasion frock.
Sizes are 14, 16, 18, 20, 40 and 42.

A simply-made yet fetching dress for the little girl is pattern
No. 8426. Glazed organdy can be used for a party frock, while
the play dress on the same lines could be made of dimity or
batiste. Sizes come in 2, 4, 8 and 8 years.

Designed for coolness, pattern No. 8980 will furnish the most
comfort on a hot day. The loose, full sleeves and flared pkirt
are just right for summer. Designed *in sizes 14. 16. 18. 20, 32.
34, 36. 38 and 40.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BT-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8997 Size :

Pattern No. 8426 Size

Pattern No. 8980 Size

Name

Address '.

City State
Name of this newspaper

LEGAL NOTICE
AMBLENDMENT PEOPOSED

TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATE OF NEW JEBSKV

BY THE LEGISLATURE OF 1SB7
ASSEMBLY CONCUBBENT

RESOLUTION No. 2
A Concurrent Be solution prepoalac to

amend paragraph two of section seven
of Article IV of the State Conatitwtfftn

BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of
the State ot New Jersey (the Houae
of Assembly concurring):

1. The followlnc amendment to the
Constitution of the State ol New Jer-
sey is hereby proposed, and when the
same shall be ofiToed to by a majority
of the members elected to the Senate
and House of Assembly, th« said amend-
ment shall be entered on their jour-
nals, with the yeas and nays taken
thereon, and referred to the Legislature
then next to be chosen, and published
for three months previous to the first
Tuesday after the first Monday of Nov-
ember next In at least one newspai
of eacb county, if any be published
therein, such newspapers to be deaifi-
«ated by the Preaideat of the Senate,
the Speaker of the House of Assembly
and the Secretary of State; payment
for such publication to be made by the
Treasurer on warrant ol the Comptrol-
ler:

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Amend paragraph two of section sev-

en of Article IV of the State Constitu-
tion by striking out said paragraph two
and inserting in lieu thereof a new
paragraph to be known as "paragraph
two of section seven of Article IV of
the State Constitution," which shall
read as follows:

It shall be lawEul to hold, carry
on, and operate in this State race
meetings whereat the trotUng, running
or steeplechase racing of horses only
may be conducted between the hours of
sunrise and sunset on week-days only
and In duly legalized race tracks, at
which the pari-mutuel system of bet-
ting shall be permitted. No lottery,
roulette, or game of chance of any
form shall be authorized by the Legis-
lature In this State, and no ticket in
any lottery shall be bought or sold
within this State, or offered for sale;
nor shall pool-selling, book-making, or
gambling of any kind be authorized or
allowed within this State, except pari-
mutuel betting on the results of the
racing of horse3 only, from which the
State shall derive a reasonable revenue
for the iupport of government; nor
shall any gambling device, practice, or
game of chance, or pari-mutuel betting
thereon now prohibited by law, except
as herein stated and otherwise provid-
ed, be legalized, or the remedy, penal-
ty, or p.untshment now provided there-
for be in any way diminished.

Filed April 6, 1937.
Exp. 10: fe; 37.

FRANK WKEATLEY, JR., OF
Meadow road and Robert Voor-
hees of Silver Lake avenue,
Theodore Gierlich, of Linden-
eau, went with Lester Russel of
Main street, to Philadelphia,
Monday.

w • » •

MISS LOIS TUNISON daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tuni-
son, of Linden, returned home
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Wait, of Silver Lake ave-
nue for a week.

STEVEN GILL, ROBERT HEND-
erson and William Parker look
a bicycle trip to Washington
Rock Sunday.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. JAMES HAN-

sen of Woodland avenue had as
guests on. Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred LaForge, of Perth Amboy.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK FUMIA
and son Frank, Jr., Andrew
and Mildred Gadek, all of Over-
brook avenue, spent Sunday at
Princess Bay.

KEASBEY
MRS. JULIA STILSON WAS AD-

mitted to membership Tuesday
night at the regular meeting of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Keasbiiy Protection fire com-
pany.

* • » •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES WAG-

enhoffer, Jr., of town; Miss Ne]
Madsen and Robert Winklev, of
Perth Amboy, were Newark vis-
itors Sunday, where they attend
ed a theatre performance.

MISS ROSE KESO, OF FLORIDA
Grove road, was a recent Coney
Island visitor.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN SZUCH,
of Tottenville, formerly of town,
have returned to their home
after spending sometime touring
Canada and the New England
states. They also stopped at Ni-
agara Falls.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
Keasibey Social Club will be
held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'-
clock at Meyer's Inn. Plans are
to be made for an outing to be
held by the group.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH PER-
hacs, of Smith street, have as
their guests Mr- and Mrs. Anton I
Siska and son, John, of New!
York City.

m • • •
MISSES MARGARET AND AN-

na Cheega, were Asbury Park
visitors Saturday.

MR. AND MRS. ANDREW RACZ
and daughter, Elizabeth, and
Elizabeth Barecki, all of Oak-
land avenue, are spending the
week at Seaside Park.

MRS. JOSEPH SEBOK OF Smith
street, is the guest of relatives
at Bridgeport, Conn.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN FACZAK

and daughter, Margaret and son
John, have returned home after
spending sometime as the guests
of relatives at Messina, N. Y.

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It hat the tintle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, iharp cheese . . .
and It't ipre»dtble. Try Creamed
Old En^lUb In UDdwiche*, plain
or touted!

A Kraft Product

MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY John
son of Woodland avenue, enter-
tained Mrs. Annie Sorenson, of
Planif ield and Mr. and Mrs, Ray
mond Johnson, of New Bruns-
wick at their home on Sunday.

MRS. SAM MARTIN IS QUITE
ill and is confined to her home
on Woodbridge avenue.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Horn

and children, Ruth, Lois, Rudy
and Delia, of Meadow road,
were in Point Pleasant Sunday.

• • • •
MISS TEDDY EGGERTSON OF

Woodbridge avenue and Miss
Mary Halleran spent the week-
end at the latter's home in Mat
awan.

MR. AND MRS. FRED LANGEN^
chl, of Silver Lake avenue, and
Mrs. Martin Conway of Meadow
road, took an all-day trip to
Camp Sakawawin, Sunday.

MISS GLADYS JOHNSON Oj(
Woodbridge avenue, spent Sun-i
day at Point Pleasant. '

MR. AND MRS. LEONARD KIS.
sam, of Silver Lake avenue
spent the weekend in South Jet
sey with friends.

LUNCHEONETTE
A N D

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
o-o-o

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM AND

KRUEGER'S
BEVERAGES

Handled Exclusively

0-0-0

W A L T ' S
CONFECTIONERY

TEL. P. A. 4-2S75
(Free Delivery)

427 SMITH STREET
KEASBEY, N. J.

TeUphon* 4—0076

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Director*—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AJWBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Coetello,

There Is no rabiUtut*—
for Burks Serrlee"

Buying a New
Car?

IT MAY be a "strain on tba
judgment" to decide on tho

uiuU- and model to buy. Bui
il you consult your Judgment
uc all you will not drive that
new cur (or any car) a tingle
mile without first buying
quuie insurance.

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate-Insurance

90 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

TeL Wo. 8-1821

The .Eini. Cuualty M y W
and The Aufomoblla b l t U l M I

Company "( Hertford, C B M .

• MawlM M yew h « d I* Hm-ot, fha

Mtc*v*fy which rofcvf drab. ikMy

transform It to a bright and ftaMtrlng

It an amaxtftf looming ott ffcampo

n*n*irrltatfn« to tht most t*nd«r tMn.

foam your head <!«<m an4 your hafr

fcMfthy. Fom-ol is so economical) o UHl* QOM a

way. A*k your druggist for th» regular JOc ate. Or,

writ* for o gtmroui trial bottl*, •nclotlng tfie t *

f cevor peeking and poctag*. *

thmm m i f t i n p o t - i trmmtmmmii

W«M 44M St., H*w

We f«r on* trial t i t * batt l* ml

*
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